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Moscow, Idaho Friday, Febi 23, 1979,

about 25,000 eases in the last two years alone."
He said that Mitchell Distributors has had

an increase in sales in the recent years in other
towns besides Moscow.

"Mitchell Distributors as a whole sold 48,000
more cases last year than in 1971," Candler
said. "This is for our distributing area of
Moscow, Lewiston and surrounding towns."

Supermarket sales
The local supermarkets are one of the

distributors biggest customers. In turn, much
of the beer consumed in Moscow is bought at
the grocery stores.

The manager of Safeway said that his store
sells between 500 and 1000 cases of beer a week.
He agreed with other distributors and sellers of
beer that there has been a slight rise in the
sales of beer for the last few years.

"There has been a steady rise in sales," the
manager said. "But I can't say that the
lowering of the drinking age has effected our
sales that much, I'd say that the influx of
students from WSU has done more to sales than
the new drinking age, but both have helped."

Bars flourish
Perhaps, most notable of all sellers of beer

are the local establishments —of which
Moscow is in'no short supply.

Mort's Club is a common gathering place
for area residents and college students,

How much beer does Mort's sell?
"Wednesday, Friday and Saturday nights

are our big nights," said Malcolm Taylor, a
bartender at Mort's, "It's hard to say how
much beer we sell during a week, but I'd say
it's quite a bit —20 to 30 kegs, and probably a
lot more."

Washington is known for its apples, Geor-
gia for its peaches and Iowa for its corn —but
the University of Idaho is known for its booze
drinkers.

Several years ago, Playboy magazine
ranked the University of Idaho No. 1 in beer
consumption per capita for colleges in the
nation. Since then Idaho has lost her title; not
because some other college has produced
superior boozers, but because Idaho was
disqualified by her new classification—
Professional.

To be considered a professional, a lot of
people must drink a lot of beer, have a lot of
hangovers and there must be a sharp rise in the
sale of aspirin.

It is no secret that Moscow had something to
do with the University loosing her crown. With
Moscow having five beer distributors, and at
least seven bars, it can hardly be called a
"dry" town.

4,000 cases
Just how much beer is consumed by the

people of Moscow is hard to say, but it is
possible to get an idea.

Bennets Distributors sells Heidelberg beer
in the Moscow area.

"It's hard to say how much beer we sell in a
week," said an employee for Bennets. "But I'd
hazard to guess that about 4,000 cases or more
a week is average."

Age not a factor
He added that most of these cases are sold

to retailers such as supermarkets and taversn—they do not sell to individuals.
"I don't attribute too much of a rise in beer

sales to the lowering of the drinking age to 19,"
the distributor said. "We'e been selling more
beer each month for the past few years now.
We definitely sold more beer in 1972 than in

1971, and more in 1971 than 1970. Our population
is growing and there are a lot of students
coming from WSU and Washington where the
drinking age is 21. I think this accounts for the
increase in beer sales more than the lower
drinking age."

Duane Candler, of Mitchell Distributors, is
Moscow's Coors representative. He said that
he sells about 1,100 cases of beer a week; 45 to
50 half barrels, each holding 15'/z gallons; and

eight one-quarter barrels, each containing 7')~

gallons.
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He said that Mort's has definitely had an

increase in customers and sales since the
drinking age was lowered. Unlike many of the
other sellers, he said that he did not think that
students from WSU contributed very much to
the increase.

"Oh, they do come here on weekends, but
not in herds," Taylor said. They do contribute
to our sales, but we'd still be doing well even
without their business.

"By the way, they are welcome."
Where the people are

"On Friday and Saturday nights we are
usually packed," Taylor said. "I don't know if
all of them drink all that much. Most of our
customers come here after a rough day at
school to get out of their rooms, to get out
where the people are and have a few beers.
There are only a few, I feel, that are serious
drinkers.

Whether they buy six-packs (or cases, or
kegs) from a distributor, a grocery store or at
the bars, residents of Moscow and Idaho do

drink a lot of beer.
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"We'e had a rise in beer sales every month

for the last four years," Candler said. "We sold

14,300 more cases in 1972 than in 1971. In 1971
we sold 10,000 more cases than the previous

year. That means my business has picked up by

"If I had an opening right now and a girl
walked in, I would not let her have it,"
said Darold Bingham, a Moscow landlord.

"By past experience I can say that
women are the worst housekeepers you
have ever seen." Bingham continued by
saying he never had had good luck renting
to single girls. He leases about 80 per cent
of his apartments to married students and
the other 20 per cent to singles-
general ly men.

"I have two girls living jn my
apartments for singles," he said. They
were allowed to live their because'one of
their brothers had lived there before and
he had been cooperative.

Poor morals
Bingham said when a girl starts

drinking, she doesn't know when to stop,
and therefore she creates a bigger
problem than a male tenant.

"Also," said Bingham, "a girl's morals
are less proper in her own apartment."

Old fashioned
Mrs. Perry Farnum agreed that boys

were easier to cope with.
Farnum has several sleeping rooms

which she rents out. "I'e had some
wonderful boys living here," she said,

Farnum said that her husband once told
her that girls seldom go to a guy's
apartment., the guy generallv goes to the
girls.

"I guess I'm kind of old fashioned, but
now I onlv have sleeping rooms and
everyone has to share the same bathroom
so I just won't mix the two." she said.

Singles cause problems
Jay McCoy. another Moscow landlord.

no longer rents his apartments to single
students. McCoy formerly refused to rent
!o single men but now he has decided "all

I'continued on page 2)

By JOHN LUNDERS "I'm 50 years old and bought a brand

Argonaut Staff Writer new trailer house and he would not let me
park it in his trailer court," complains

"Discrimination is illegal in the sale or one University employee. "He would not
rental of housing, lots, or trailer spaces if let me park it there because I am single
based on race, color, creed or national and he only rents to married couples,"
origin." Thus reads an announcement in she said.
the Daily Idahonian. "It is a privilege for married couples to

But unless color, creed, race or national live here," contends her adversary, J. E.
origin is involved. discrimination against Benson, "and I'm sticking to it."
single persons of either sex or married Benson is the owner and manager of
couples is not dealt with under the Benson Hidden Village. He claims all his
Moscow Fair Housing Commission code renters are married and they appreciate
as it is now outlined the fact that he doesn't rent to singles. "I

"Moscow's housing code does need to don'havetogiveareasononewayor the
be up-dated to a federal basis," said Polly other as to why I don't let single people
Owens, past chairwoman of the Fair live here,"hesaid.
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Great Western Land boom hucksters
Alternative Features Service

Denver, Colo.—A few years ago, the
Color'ado Game, Fish and Parks Division

found itself locked into a tough bidding

struggle for the sprawling 168.000 acre
Trinchera Ranch in southern Colorado.
The state wanted the land —some of it
high in the Sangre de Cristo (Blood of
Christ) Mountains and the rest on the

scraggly floor of the San Luis Valley —for

a game preserve.
But the bidding opponent, Malcome

Forbes, owner of Forbes magazine, had

other ideas. And when Forbes came up

with the most bread, the game preserve
idea fell to the wayside.

Now Forbes has become one of several
"developers" in the San Luis Valley. the
world's largest mountain valley, selling

off the land in tiny square parcels barely
fit for human habitation —unless one likes

rattlesnakes and treeless sage-covered
scrubland.

A look at Forbe's brochure —which is

used in a national sale-by-mail
campaign —leads a prospective buyer to

think he's really getting a deal with the

low down-payment. low monthly rates

pitch. The advertising contains pictures
(continued on page 8)
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By MARY SOCHINSKY
Argonaut Feature Writer 0
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Communication board studied

The current status of the communi-

cations board is studied in depth in

a news analysis appearing on page 3
of today's Argonaut.

Once upon a trme

Is the mellow prince of Eedaho to
inherit the throne of the ascending

Kmg Roy'he story lady tells the tale
of Eedaho on page 9.

v~t.-

Election '73 - a peek at politics

The ASul election ls featured on
Pages 6 and 6. Candidates voice
their opinions on political Issues ot
the upcoming election,

f
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Christian discusses
ccryIP Ilzgn The Human Development program is

funded by tuitions paid by participants in
group workshops, Three more basi~c

personal growth workshops are scheduled
for this semester as are one group
workshop for couples, one intermediate
workshop, and one advanced workshop

By Michael Hutchins Hager, Ph.D., of the Engineering Science
Department is in charge of ECS.

Another facet of CHORD, the
Organizational Consulting Service (OCS),
is operated by staff members, graduate
students, and undergraduat'es who are
trained in understanding group
development, implementing
communication skills within groups, and

utilizing human resources to accoinplish
tasks, OCS has been working with living

groups on campus in diagnosing their
problems and in developing means for
resolving these problems.

A recent three4ay workshop for living-

group presidents, both Greek . and
Independent, focused on leadership skills,
motivating others, decision-making, and
planning. OCS has worked with the
Upham Hall Executive Board and the
Alpha Phi Sorority in workshops focusing
on team-building, goal setting, and
interpersonal relationships within each
group.

Among the myriad of people
running for offices in the ASUI, is a
Campus Christian Crusade student
mobilizer —Steve Stuk. A first
semester senior, Steve is an
agricultural economy major from
Lapwai. He's had no experience in
Student government at the University
level, but he feels that the students
have never been well represented and
he'd like to do something about it. In
his years here at Idaho, living in three
different halls, he has never seen a
Senator come to report or ask
opinions. If elected, he is willing to
move the Crusade down to a second
priority, in order to be able to spend
the time necessary to improve the
studerits'elationship to the ASUI.

Unlike most of the other hopefuls,
Steve has not been visiting the
various living groups to explain his
platform. Since he is kept busy by
Crusade activities, he is depending on
publicity, handled by his campaign
manager, Allan Vance, and the work
of his friends in the different halls,
and houses, He has worked
extensively on the College Life
program both here and in Lewiston,
so he expects most of his support to
come from Christians who attend
these functions and others. He feels
that he would be justified in taking
time away from the Crusade because,
"The Lord would have me at a point
where he could use me better."

Editors Note: Mr, Hutchins is Program
Director of CHORD.

CHORD, the Center for Human and

Organizational Research and
Development at the University of Idaho,
offers the community a unique
instrument to aid personal growth and
interpersonal communication. The
emphasis on personal growth and
interpersonal communication is an
attempt to teach individuals skills which
can be employed in understanding others
and in being understood. Small group
methods are used to assist participants in

working with other people and in learning
more about themselves. The function of
the three-year-old organization is to
design and implement programs for
effecting organizational change and
opening communication channels,
particularly within the university.

The four divisions of CHORD work in

specific areas to bring about innovative

growth; educational consulting,
organizational consulting, human
development and research.

The first of these, the Educational
Consulting Service (ECS) offers the
individual professor confidential feedback
on teaching methods, techniques, and

interpretation skills in the classroom. At
his request, a team of trained observers
attend the professor's classes and record
various indices of teaching methodology,
behavior, and classroom inter-action.
Normally the diagnosis is performed for
three consecutive classroom periods.

The collected information is presented
to the instructor in an objective and

descriptive confidential report and a two-
to-three-hour diagnostic session. This
method allows the instructor
to individually'interpret the information
and form his own evaluative judgement.

A unique feature of the classroom
observers is the wide range of academic
disciplines represented. Members include

graduate and undergraduate students

majoring in fields as diverse as home
economics, psychology, engineering,
journalism, and sociology. This variety
produces a broader and more objective
base for diagnosis. The diversity of
capabilities and personnel allows ECS to
individualize its program to meet the
specific desires of each professor. ECS
also can provide complete videotape or
verbal transcripts for the entire class
period.

The Student Evaluation of Teachers for
the university is administered by ECS.
The student evaluation provides useful,
confidential feedback to professors
regarding student response to course
work and methodology.

Professors'ndividual

concerns in diagnosing
problems, which surface from this
evaluation, can be analyzed with the
assistanre of ',he ECS staff. Dr. Wayne

(
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Bearded Michael Hutchins the author of the comment on CHORD is fairly new

to Idaho but not new to therapy and growth groups, since he has worked exten-
sively with them both back east and here. Hutchins took the position of Progran)
Director of CHORD over at the beginning of this semester after William Ber-
quist left for Colorado, and a job with the government. After getting his B.A. at
Holy Cross College in Massachusetts and getting his M,A. at Assumption College
in Worcester, Mass. he went to teach at Baghdad College in Baghdad Iraq. He is
now working on his doctorate in counseling here at Idaho.

said that most people didn't bother to
attend but they were a good way to
"get out of the rut in the middle of the
week."

If senators did a better job of
visiting their assigned places,
students would have the opportunity
to give their opinions and have them
heard. Redistricting would make the
senators responsible to living groups
close to their own, making it easier to
be good representatives. He also
wants to change the image of the
president from the distant manager
who has the power to do as he pleases,
to someone who knows and talks with
the students.

Using appointed department heads
effectively is important. While it'
been said that experience is
necessary to know the right people to
contact in the state and the faculty,
through use of appointees who have
worked in various areas he could
come to know these people quickly.
Each department will analyze their
own problems without his advice
because they are the best qualified

eople. In order to get the greatest
eed-back from the students, a

research bureau would go into the

action, taking polls at the living
groups to determine the attitudes on
various issues.

On the problem of tuition, Stuk is of
course against a sizeable increase.
Unfortunately, if the money is not
appropriated, the students will be the
ones who must pay. He recommended
Carl Wurster's plan for utilizing
parents and friends who have some
influence in the legislature to apply
pressure. Also, the Idaho Student
Lobby is a valuable tool.

Entertainment
He wants funding for big name

entertainment. It's obvious that it
will never be a money-making
proposition and the students want it.
The funds that are given to the
ASUI should be redistributed. After
examining the budget, he found
$24,000 listed only as "other
expenditures." Perhaps much of this
was unimportant and could be used
for an entertainment fund.

As his final thought, Steve Stuk
said, "If my point of view is different
from the majority, I'l set mine aside
to fight for the students, if their
reasons are valid."

These workshops are well-designed by
trained personnel, working with specific
focuses, and making use of small groups
to work on individual concerns

Human and Organizational Research,
which comprises a fourth aspect of
CHORD. co-ordinates research eminating
from the other areas of CHORD. At
present the research division is studying
the communication flow (who-talks-with-
whom) at the university. Results of this

study should be complete by the end of the
semester.

OCS is planning team-building
workshops soon with Kappa Kappa
Gamma Sorority, Talisman House, and

the Resident Assistants Program
operated by Student Advisory Services,

OCS anticipates developing programs to

work with academic departments and

university committees in the areas of

conflict management and team-building

techniques. Members of the OCS staff
under the leadership of Del Weston,

Fraternity Advisor in the office of Student

Advisory Services, have worked with off-

campus groups in this area and plan to
work with faculty committees in the
future.

A third division of CHORD is the
Human Development (HD) program.
Members of the Human Development
staff are faculty'embers, staff
personnel, graduate students and
undergraduates. All are trained in human

relation skills through on-campus training
sessions and attendance at National
Training Laboratory Workshops.

The Human Development division of
CHORD is, perhaps, the most visible,
since this division conducts a series of
workshops each semester which are open
to all members of the university
community. Headed by Nancy Barber,
the Human Development program runs

group experiences which focus on group
dynamics, interpersonal skill
development, and personal growth.

x

A study of the relationship between an
instructor's work time and the evaluation
of his courses by students is also being
completed.

Research administered bv Jim
Westberg, an undergraduate psychology
major, is continuing a series of dream
studies and is developing instruments to

provide feedback to the Human
Development section concerning growth
in workshop participants. Research is

soon beginning studie's with ECS and OCS

to provide feedback to these staffs. as
well.

Working closely with an advisory
committee, CHORD is continually
researching new programs in an attempt
to creatively involve members of the
community in innovative change which
benefits the university community and

the society it serves.
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Steve wants to lessen the apathy so
often associated with University of
Idaho students. Since students have
so little voice in where their money is
being spent, they are uninterested in
the ASUI and its projects. When
asked about the programs weeks and
other activities put on the ASUI he

Discrimination c(e'bate continues
requirements of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 in their procedures used in programs.
Kohl said that extension programs are
attended by people of ail races and creeds
even when they are held in places like
Elks Halls.

Prof. Paul Dierker pointed out that the
discrimination policy is intended to go
beyond the Civil Rights Law of 1964 in an

attempt to impose economic and social
sanctions on organizations that
discriminate.

Discrimination specialist for the
extension service Bill Shane commented
that there often isn't an alternative to the
use of a facility like the Elks in many
communities in the southern part of the
State. Shane also pointed out that not

having the space to seat the people
attending an extension conference is bad

public relations for the university.
Open Meetings

The Faculty Council also passed a
proposal from Faculty Affairs Committee
to open ail meetings within the University
to any member of the academic
community.

Prof. Larry Davis spoke against
passage of such a sweeping bill saying
that when he originally proposed the
legislation it was to open it to faculty
members. Davis said he didn't think

students should be allowed to attend the
meetings.

Davis said that the University
Handbook of Policy and procedure states
the Faculty of the University is entrusted
with the "immediate governance" of the
University. He said that therefore the
faculty and only the faculty should have:

this access to meetings.

Tuesday�'s

meeting marked the
entrance of students into the Faculty
Council. Graduate Student David Kulhavy
was joined by appointed undergraduates

Roy Eiguren, Clive Strong and Mike

The question of Idaho's policy on
discrimination and how it should be
implimented continues to rage in the
university political structure. Tuesday
afternoon Faculty'Council brought up a
policy forwarded from Campus Affairs on
implimentation of the earlier passed
Discrimination Policy.

The policy passed by Campus Affairs
calls for a committee to "investigate
possible infractions of the policy...
respond to any inquiries concerning ...
possible violations of the policy...report
any infraction to the President..."

The policy would also strengthen the
Regents policy by extending it to include

"meetings and social events sponsored

by university organizations or Univer-

sity affiliated groups...University con-

ferences, extension activities...perform-
,: ances by University groups...individuals
"'cting as official representatives of

the University."
The proposed policy was discussed by

Faculty Council as a committee of the
whole but no conclusion was reached
during Tuesday's meeting.

One of the main problems comes from
the office of Agricultural Extension.
Special Program leader Fred Kohl spoke
for the service and told the council that
the extension service exceeds the

Frosh off campus llegajlj,y
returning to on-campus housing, the dean
will usually be quite reasonable about the
length of time that they will allow he to
return. If a nerson has already signed a
lease, which is often the case. the dean
will call the landlord and have him cancel
the lease. The deans are on good terms
with the landlords in Moscow. so they
usually have no tro(tble in Itaving a
lease cancelled. According tt Dean
Davey, many of the landlords wil! ask a
person if he is a freshman and if he has
permission to live off-campus.

Are you a freshman who wishes to live
off-campus? The catalog of the university
states (on page 32) that all freshmen will

live on-campus unless they live with

parents or relatives in Moscow or in the
surrounding area; are over twenty-one;
have a health problem, as certified by a
physician, which prevents them from
living in group housing; or are earning
their room andy or board by working in a
non-student household which requires that
they live there.

If a fresman moves off-campus and

does not have one of these excuses, he will

receive a letter from Jean Hill, the Dean
for Student Advisory. This letter will tell
him that "The Regent's of the University
have consistently held that the gross
educational value of the University
experience is considerably enhanced by
campus residency for one year." and that
"it would be unfair to allow a few

individuals, motivated by personal
preference, to avoid living on-campus
and thereby increase the financial bur-
den placed on the other students who
accept the Regent's requirements with-

out protest."

According to Harry Davey, Dean of
Men, this letter will be sent to,a freshman
living off-campus illegally within a month
to six weeks. This letter will also request
that he go talk to the dean. If he fails to do
so his registration may be revoked.
Should he decide to talk to the dean about

it has been tound bv some freshmen
however, that a doctor's permission is not

s,i hard to come by. After living on-

campus for a time, they go to their family

doctor and tell him that living on-campus
disturbs them in some way. If they have

trouble getting sleep or if group living

makes them nervous, the doctor is sure to

write a note to the dean, advising that the

person be allowed to live off-campus. The
dean will, within a few days, send the

person a letter officially allowing them

to live off-campus.
Cassette Tapes ~ 8 Track Tapes

I( Records Posters I)

II Water beds ~ Incense I

Tapes from $3.99down I)

II
Records from 99c: - $2.49

II
FACTORY SOUND CENTER

610 S. Main Moscow

Stereo and Quad Sound Systems I)
I IL. i

1VO housing code protects singles
(Continued from page 1)

singles pose a special problem"
"They like to party a lot," said McCoy.

"It is even worse with men."
McCoy said the policy of renting to

married couples only was his own. "We
adopted it ourselves," he said.

The landlord said before he limited
tenants to married couples, he had
received calls as late as 3 a.m. due to
excess noise.

Recent code
The Fair Housing Code was drawn up

about five years ago with hopes of
stopping discrimination due to race,
color, creed, or national origin.

"If the equal rights amendment is
passed, discrimination in sex would also

become a possible step for the
commission," said Georgenia Stafttoft,

new chairv oman of the Fair Housing
Commission.

"Right now it is not illegal to rent to
only married people as long as color,
creed, etc., are not concerned," she

added.
First in state

Moscow was the first Idaho city to

adopt a fair housing code according to

Owens. "It was modeled after the federal
ordjnance she said

"Presently, nothing can be done when a

landlord refuses to rent to single men or
women,' said Polly Owens, "but I feel a
need to research and expand the code to

meet feelings expressed by the state.
"The code does not deal with

discrimination against children or pets
either," she said. "I have even tried to
direct people by having them talk to

someone in the Consumer Protection
Office."

According to Owens, anyone feeling

discriminated against due to race, color.
creed or national origin may file a formal

complaint with the Moscow Fair Housing

Commission, or contact Stanton for

advice.

And for singles, marrjeds. men and

women?
"We have had many complaints frofn

single people," admits Owens, "but

there isn't anything we can do under

the present Moscow Fair Housing Or-

dinancee.'slwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwi)I
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Need male roommate; upper-

classman or graduate student
preferred. Must be financially

stable. Have can bedroom. 882-
8039 anytime.
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PRESIDENT
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"Are you uncertain about career

choice> Don't know why you are

in college> Would like tu enjoy life

more? Vocational and personal

counseling, inciudmg vocational

mterest testing. is available free to

any regularly enrolled student

Make an appointment at the Stu-

dent Counseling Center (UCC

309 I ni call 885-67 16."

FOR SALE

PEUGEQT BICYCLES exclusively

$119".Wheelsport Bicycle Shop,

N. 1711 Division, Spokane. FA6-

3977. Also. Motobacane, Gitane,

Masi.

I
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Vote JIM ETHERTON for ASUI

Senator Elections Feb. 27 and 28.

MEN .- WOMEN

WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUM.

MERt No expenence required.

Exec(tent pay Weridwide travel

Perfect summer Iob or career

Send $2 00 for mformation SEA-

FAX Box 2049 - DH, Port Angeles,

WA 98362

8x33 trailer with 6x16 addition,

New carpet, air conditioner $ 1500.
882-8256.

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We'ee 'a new and we'ia tha bigs st! Thousands of
topics reviewed for quicker understanding. Our
subjects include not only English, but Anthra.
palogy, Ait, Black Studies, Ecology, Eco-
nomicsi Education, History, Law, Music,

R

hilosophy, Political Science, Ps chology,
eli))ion, Science, Sociology and Urban Prob-

lems. Send $ 2 for your catalog of top«s avail ~

nbl e,

REGAL NOTES
3)t)0 "0" Street, N.W.

Washington D C 20007
Telephone: 202-333.0201

I
I
I
I

Apartment fcr rent. Two (2) bed-

room. furnished, $ 138.00 pA
month. Inquire at 712 Queen

Road. after six

10x55 Columbia 2 bedroom. washer,

air cooler. In country 'trailer court

space, garden space avaiIable. 882-

1229. I i ~ I,LOST — Black female German
Shepherd puppy Vicmity of Les
Schwah tires. Reward Phone
882.1277
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By KENTON BIRD
Argonaut Staff Writer

One of the most confusing areas of the
ASUI is the current status of the
Communications Board, And it's hard to
find anybody with an understanding of all
the aspects of this complex situation,

The Communications Board was
created by the senate in 1962. According
to ASUI regulations, the board is to be
responsible for establishing structure and
administrative policy for the
communications department, subject to
review by the ASUI president and the
senate. Included in this was the function

to appoint the editors and managers of
campus media, subject to confirmation

by the senate.
At the head of the Communications

Board is the director of communications,
appointed by the ASUI president with the
advice and consent of the senate.

Dick Sparks was the first Comm Board
chairman and served for two years. At

that time, the board was made up of the

campus media heads plus three appointed
students.

1970 Change
A constitutional change in 1970 took the

media heads off the board and made them
non-voting ex-officio members. The new

regulations (those still in effect) provide
for a board of seven students, three to
serve one-year terms and four to serve
alternating two-year terms. All were
appointed by the ASUI president with the
advice and consent of the senate. The
director of communications would serve
as chairman of the board,

After the new regulations went into

effect, Greg Heitman was appointed
communications director. He served for
two and a half terms, up until May of last
year when the current Comm Board
troubles began.

Last spring, the Communications Board
recommended that Ric Glaub be
appointed as Argonaut editor for the fall
semester of 1972. But the ASUI Senate
'raised some questions over Glaub's

appointment because he didn't take the

same point of view the senate took.
Mass Resignation

Apparently this was the last straw for

the Communications Board, because
shortly after Glaub's appointment was

finally confirmed, the entire board
resigned.

Reasons given for the mass resignation,
according to a letter submitted to,the
ASUI student government and president
Roy Eiguren, were "the inability of the
student government to intelligently
administer in the communications area."

The letter went on to say that "Eiguren
and the student senate, to which he
currently acts as adviser, have
consistently failed to follow the direction
of the Communications Board in all
matters of administrative and'regulatory
policy. Eiguren and the current ASUI
senate have blatently ignored sensible
recommendations from the board for

'easonsthat remain, as yet, unclear."
Causes

Some of the actions that led up to the
resignations were, according to the
letter: reviving the student handbook,
which the board had recommended be
discontinued, denying the request for a
business manager and secretary to
administer the Argonaut and Gem of the
Mountains, denying the request to publish
the student calendar of events and
substituting a nationally distributed
calendar, failing to recognize the need for
additional funding for the Photography
Bureau, and suggesting that Glaub was
not acceptable as editor of the Argonaut.

Resigning also at the time of the board
were the ex-officio board members, the
editors and managers of the campus
media.

However, the new editors and
managers for this year had already been
appointed and confirmed, so the
resignations did not affect their positions.

Ric Glaub, the appointed Argonaut
editor later resigned to work on a Bud
Davis's political campaign. Bill
Fitzgerald, who had been selected as
associate editor by Glaub, then moved
into the editor's position for the fall
semester of this year. )

Board Proposed
Shortly after the Communications

Board resigned, Eiguren said no new
board members would be appointed until
after a professional journalism
committee could meet and settle the
current difficulties.

The professional committee was to
consist of representatives from local
news media and would serve to hear both

not needed Evans

sides of the current debate and make
recommendations to the media heads and
the Senate.

But nothing ever became of this
committee, and likewise, nothing was
ever done as far as appointing a new
Communications Board.

Committee Formed
However since the editors and

managers for this year's media had
already been appointed, nobody really
missed the Communications Board until
December, when it became time to
appoint a new Argonaut editor for second
semester.

Without a Comm board, Eiguren
selected a president's committee made
up of people well-versed in the area of
communications to make a
recommendation. On the committee were
the news director of KUOI, the out-going
Argonaut editor, and two longtime
Argonaut staff members.

After two days of interviewing
prospective editors, the committee made
its recommendation to Eiguren, and
Eiguren submitted the appointment to the
Senate. Not long afterwards it became
known that once again a few members
were unhappy with the media's choice

high
Two hundred and eighty-two dollars,

five days from the elections and the two

leading Presidential candidates are in full

swing.
Ron Ball, actively working for Carl

Wurster, is optimistic about the way

things are going. "Everything seems to

be going well. The momentum that has
picked up during the campaign is
maintaining itself."

Mel Fisher's campaign manager, Mike

Kreig, has said that the campaign is going

excellent, and reports success in the

living groups. The only detrimental
aspect of the campaign was the
Argonaut's endorsement of Carl Wurster.
Commented Kreig, "It was the most

flagrant distortion of the truth I have ever
read in my life."

Experience in ASUI

Kreig is concerned that the ASUI could

collapse if a person is elected who has no

experience whatsoever in ASUI.
During lunchtime yesterday, petitions

for Fisher were circulated and 363
signatures were collected. Kreig is fully
confident that if they had a couple of more
days, 800-1,000 signatures could be
collected.

Most of the $135 of Fisher's campaign
expenditures have gone into pins, posters
and two types of pamphlets and posters.

"Lot of Response"
With 55 people actively working on

Fisher's campaign, Kreig feels the

reaction has been favorable. "We

expected a lot of response and we got it."
Wurster's campaign is organized

somewhat differently than Fisher's.
Instead of a campaign manager there are

nine people comprising a campaign staff.

They meet daily to find out what needs to

be done,. or what could have been done

better.
Ball too, is optimistic. "By Monday

night, Carl will have talked to every living

group on campus. The reaction is
favorable. He seems to be coming off
extremely well in small living groups.
There has been apathy to a certain extent,
but generally speaking there has not been

very much at all. We usually get people

willing to work on his campaign after
speaking in living groups, which is always
encouraging." He added that there is a co-

ordinator in every living group. 150 names

have been collected endorsing Wurster

thus far.
Advertising

Most of the $147 allocated for the entire

campaign is a major ad in the Argonaut.

Concluded Ball, "The campaign has

really caught on and is appealing to many
students."

Cancliclate spending

and were again trying to stop the

appointment in the senate meeting.
Director Chosen

But Eiguren backed his own
committee's recommendation, and by,a 6

to 4 margin, the senate confirmed the

appointment of Rod Gramer as Argonaut

editor for this semester.
After the Gramer incident, Eiguren

apparently came to the realization that a
Communications Board would serve some

purpose, and as a first step selected a
Director of Communications to serve

until the new president took office.
Dennis Carlson was appointed to this

position, and the appointment was

confirmed by the senate at their Jan. 30

meeting.
Carlson said he began by choosing six

students for appointment to the board:

Charles Spencer, Chris Watson, Loren

Horsell, Scott Tunnell, Julie Russell, and

Gary Tanikuni. But before the
appointments came before the Senate,
Charlie Spencer dropped out of school and

only five appointees were left,
The appointments came up for Senate

confirmation at the Feb. 13 Senate

meeting, and that's when the current

episode of the comm board hassle began.

Craig Evans, director of the
photography bureau appeared at the

Senate meeting and questioned Carlson's

appointments to the board.
Evans said that no announcement had

been made concerning openings on the

board, the method of appointing was not

in accordance with ASUI regulations, and

that media heads who are ex-officio

members of the board had not been

notified of the prospective appointments.

And, Evans claimed, the appointments

seemed heavily weighted in only one area
of the media.

The Senate ruled the appointments

were out of order and referred them back

to committee. And at the next Senate

meeting (Tuesday night), it was

announced that appointments to the
Communications Board will be held in

committee until after the new ASUI

president takes office.
So that's the way things stand now —"in

limbo" until the new president comes in,

as Carlson put it.
And what then?

Several possibilities have been
speculated on as'to 'the future of the

Communications Board,
Linda Fullmer, former Argonaut

editor'ho

resigned last spring, thinks the old

communications board would have been

an, acceptable arrangement "if our
decisions had been taken seriously."

Fullrner said communications, has

always been a problem area, but the real
troubles began 'hen Eiguren wanted

communications to function as a sub-

department of the ASUI directly

responsible to him
"One thing a board of this kind has to

have is autonomy in decision-making,"

she said.
"Our problem was that Eiguren didn'

take our decisions seriously —he felt the

senate was more competent."
One change Fullmer would favor is

adding more "unbiased student input" to

the board.
Carlson said he'l hand in his

resignation when the new president takes
office and doesn't expect he'd want the

position again, should it be offered to him.

Group bible studies conducted in living
groups has caught on at the University of
Idaho.

Jan Miles, who is active in bible studies
and Campus Crusade for Christ, said that
many living groups —especially
sororities —hold weekly bible studies.

"There are several living groups that
have what they call "sharing groups" or
bible studies," Miles said. "The girls who

are interested get together to study and
share God's word."

Miles'dded that most of these
gatherings are very informal and only
those who are interested attend them.

No Conflict
When asked if she knew of any

disagreements between the girls who

participate in the bible studies and those
who do not, she answered, "No, I have
never heard anything about that before. I
don't see why there should be any hassle,
No one is forced into these gatherings and

they do not interfere with anyone's life."
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority has

a type of bible study. According to Mitzie
Sweet, a member of the group, it is very
informal.

"It's really a little sharing group,"
Sweet said. ''We gather in our
housemother's suite before classes every
morning around 7:30 or so. The girls
usually bring a poem or scripture verse
that means a lot to them and we share it.
We avera'ge from between'th'ree I'o'sev'en

girls a day."
Open To All

Sweet added that the gatherings are
open to all those in her house who would

like to attend.
Elaine Ambrose is active in the bible

study group in the Delta Gamma house.

"It is a non-denominational study to
gain a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ," Ambrose said. "We study such

topics as love, God's will, and prayer."
No Force

She said that these gatherings are held

in the girls'ooms. Like the other studies
mentioned above, they are open to all who

want to come.
"We definitely do not force anyone to

come," she said. "A lot of times we just
sit down and sing folk music. It'

happy —not super-serious."
Vickie Blair, Alpha Phi, said that her

house has just started a weekly bible

study.
Friction Not Visible

"We had our first meeting this week,"
Blair said. "They will be held every
Tuesday at 4:30 p,m. Right now we are
studying the Gospel of John. We'l discuss
anything about the bible or God that the
girls in the group would like."

Blair said that she has not noticed any

friction between the girls in the bible

study group and the other members of her
house.

"I never heard anything against our
studies." Blair said. "We aren't rebuked
or anything like that. Some people in the
house might not agree to what we have to

say in our meetings but they think it'

okay for us to have our little discussions.
We don't force anyone to come. It's up to
the'ihdlviduhl:"

"The onlyjway there could be a'n y haskle
with our studies," Miles said, "is if we

would make these meetings
mandatory —which will never happen. We

just want to share love, joy and God with

each other. I think that's beautiful and not

something to cause an argument."

Coffee House Try-Outs

f

Feb 268 00 10 00p m

"Monday night S.U,B.
Dipper'll

Talent Welcome

c=
DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

Bible studies said "iVo hassle"
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ON TUESBAY YOU CAN TOO!

PAID POLITICAL AD

Mark Falconer —Mike Moore —Lou Aldeco —Glenn Miles —Jo

Orwick —Cheryl Sandy —Phyllis Lord —Cal Carpenter—

Alan Graham —Robbie Barr—Peggy Notton —Dave War-

nick —Charles Douglas —Jeff Williamson —Paul Gates —Mi-

chael Lorenschal —Steve Frazee —Tom Hayes —Randy Jetter-
Karen Ford —Mary Hickman —Kathy Brainard —Clive Strong-

Nikki Newell —Stephanie Orme —Anna Derig —Margie Foster-

Jerel Bates—Mary McClauphlin —Gary Larsen —Mike Fritts-

Colette Warren —Larry Dommel —Bruce Mills —Bob Brannon-

Siegrid Thompson —Anna Iwarnota —Tom Parce —Mike Reno-

Marsha Harte —Nancy Pennell —Dave Golden —Cary Day-

Julie Campbell —Harold Nelson —Dennis Stetler —George Leon-

ard —Kathy Wicher —Paul Hendrickson —Steve Casey —Ron

Kidder

:Ill 6" "1e i'I'Oll" 1
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT

Save over Si,'I'/

Ladies Dresses

R g.to'46 '7 - '9 - '1 1 - '13

Men': Reduced to Clear
Knit Shirts........
Sport Shirts.....,...,.
Flair Slacks................,...
Double Knit Slacks...............
Reduced 1/2 Price and Less

..'2.50 to '7
'3 to '8.50..'3 to '5
..'5 to '8

Ladies: Tops, Slacks, Blouses
I

R g. to'20 '3 - 34 - '5 - '7 - '9
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ASSOC. EDITOR BARB BALDUSEDITOR ROD GRAMER

expenence. On how many Job apphca-
tions that you have filled out did you find
an entire section devoted to asking you
about your experience in a similar job,
or at least in a related field? The defi ~

ni(ion of experience may be put rather
simply. It means that the person knows

who to see, where to go, and when to do
it.

Experience Gained

When I first took the post of ASUI
Attorney General, I was confident that I
possessed the basic skills to effectively
carry out my job, But I was wrong. For
the first six months of my job, I spent
many, many wasted hours trying to
contact the wrong individual, going to the
wrong place, or being in the right place at
the wrong time, Over a period of several
months, f finally learned that there are
people to see, there are times to see them,
and there are proper places to go when

you have a task that needs to be

By John Ltskens a 8 .."r

accomplished, It Was not until I had

gained the experience that I became

,truly effective as ASUI Attorney Gen-

eral,
In looking at the current race for ASUI

President, I can only apply that
experience which I gained as ASUI

Attorney General in making my choice

between the candidkes. There is no doubt

that all possess those factors thought by

the Argonaut to be important. All are
intelligent, all have agreeable
personalities, and all are certainly
concerned. However, one possesses that

additional quality called experience.
Decisions From Consideration

Over the course of the past year', I have

. observed Mel Fisher at work, and I have

worked with him on several things.
Although I may have at times disagreed

with him, I respected the decisions that

he made. Those decisions came from

careful consideration of all factors. I

The major purpose of any
representative of the people, whether
elective or appointive,.is to be effective.
There are many factors that contribute to
making an official effective. This very
newspaper noir:t.d Gut several factors
that it thought important. Certainly no
one would quarrel with the premise that
intelligence is an important criterion; or
that personality is also to be considered.
Lastly, the paper thought concern to be a
point worthy r f consideration.

The wor'. "effective" as I am using it,
means the,",bility to do the job. And to this
end, thn Argonaut stops short in its
analysis of what makes a representative
of the people effe tive. The one factor
that the Argonaut overlooks in
considering the qualities that make a
representative of the people effective is

ji i(~I) f ) f,(I) '3 .Ill ti I ( il
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have found'Mel to be enjoyable to work
with, intelligent, and very concerned
about his job. But 'most important. I ~
have found him to be effective in that
job. He carried.out his tasks as ASUI
Vice President. Put simply, he got the
job done. 4

Because I think the most important
function of the President of the
Associated Students of the University of
Idaho is to be effective, and because I do e
not think that an individual can be
effective unless he possesses the
necessary experience. I believe there is

only one candidate suitably qualified to
fill the post of ASUI President.

27% or a New Direction
In helping to analyze. the problems that plague the ASUI,

one major issue is the fact that the ASUI has forgotten exact-
ly why. it exists, that old idea of working and functioning
for the students.

The reason for this is that student government has lost
contact with the average student who pays his fees into the
ASUI.

An indicator of the problem is the poor voter turn out last
year when only 27 per cent of the student body voted for its
elected officials.

Apathy? Not completely. The problem is that the ASUI
has stopped working for the students and has stopped going
to them for advice, for suggestions, for anything.

The same thing is happening with this year's ASUI of-
ficials. Senators Moore and Falconer introduced a bill that
would establish polling booths in front of the dorm cafeterias
at lunch between the hours of 10:30 and 1:30.These are vul-

nerable hours that would catch a great majority of the inde-
pendent students.

The booths would have cost the ASUI a mere $25.60 to
assure that this year's vote might be greater than 27 per cent.
It seems that the $25.60 was too big a figure to the ASUI Vice-
President and other senators (but if you compare it to the
expenditures of the golf course it is really very little.)

- GRAMER

Wurster: day-to-day concern

A president must have the ability to
serve as an administrator with an
overview approach to administration.
There is not enough time or ability which
any one individual can devote to
participate in the day-to-day detail of
running an organization such as the ASUI.
Carl Wurster has the ability to select
advisers who can be trusted to handle the
detail, freeing his time for work with
student needs. Wurster has what it takes
to be a good president.

students which the government is sup-

posed to be representing. I believe that
Carl >Vurster will honestly evaluate
proposals from a student angle —rather
than a student government angle.

Student Alternative
The entire election choice is an

evaluation of two distinct alternative
forms of government. Wurster represents
the student alternative, working for
students, working with students. The
ASUI must become concerned with your
day-to-day needs and concerns. Carl
1Vurs(er is the man who can lead the ASUI
in this direction. He deserves your
attention and vour vote.

pros become so engrossed with the
mechanics of the bureaucracy that they
forget why it exists, or even worse. they
add to the bureaucracy when the addition
is not needed. Wurster has the advantage
that he can view the problems in a
detached manner —he can see the trees,
but they don't conceal the forest.

Wurster is telling his audiences that
"the ASUI must provide a tangible
product for the students and this product
must be something that they need and
desire." All too often the services
provided tend to be aimed at the few wbo

can get the ear of those in power —these

are, unfortunately, not always the

e

n

By Ron Ball

We, the students, have the opportunity
in this election to return the student
government to the students, rather than
the privileged few who "work and play"
in the ASUI Office of the SUB. One
candidate for President has pledged
himself to returning the students to power
in the ASUI. That candidate is Carl
Wurster, and I am convinced that he can
and will turn the ASUI around towards a
service orientation.

Political rhetoric: listen..
Forests of Individuals

Since last Friday's Argonaut endorsements Mel Fisher
has been campaigning on the grounds that the Argonaut en-
dorsed Carl Wurster because Fisher did not back me when
I was vying for Argonaut editorship.

Fisher's analysis of the endorsements is not true by any
means. No revenge was sought by selfish politicking and
no conflicts of personalities were involved in the decision to
back Wurster.

'ost

people don't believe Fisher's accusations and it is
too bad that Fisher can't speak to the students openly on this
matter, trying to refute what the Argonaut claims rather
than making these lame-brain excuses of why we endorsed
Wurster rather than him.

Fisher also argues that experience is his major attribute.
One can also argue that experience is worthy only on its past
effectiveness.

If the experienced person has fulfilled his past positions
well and has proven the ability to function with those he has
to work with, then his experience must be counted.

But if, in his past, he has scarred his record and many
of those with whom he has worked closely turn and join the
side of his opponent, then this so-called experience must
be judged 'not worthy'nd must be heavily discounted-
passed off as political rhetoric. -GRAMER

During my five years of participation in
the student government, one thing has
made itself evident —individuals with long
experience in the ASUI tend to lose the
forest because of the individual trees. Our

'view>voin~t8
D'Antorio forces Warnicft endorsement
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Wurster's candidacy questioned

I '

To the editor:
I'e decided to vote for David Warnick

for the two-year term on Faculty Council.
Mike D'Antorio, his oppo Dent, helped
convince me.

You might think this a bit strange, so
did I. After hearing D'Antorio speak, I got
to thinking about his reasoning.

D'Antorio makes use of an error in logic
known as "post hoc, ergo propter hoc"
which is Latin for "after this, therefore
because of this." In other words, he
figures that something is a cause just
because it happened earlier in time.

For example, Mr. D'Antorio wrote a
survey concerning library use. After that,
library hours were extended. Therefore,
D'Antorio was responsible for extending
library hours. Is this conclusion valid? I
think not.

Another example: Mr. D'Antorio says
that he worked on voter registration.
After that, 99 per cent of students
registered to vote. Was it because of
D'Antorio that 99 per cent of the students
registered? Probably not.

But Mike D'Antorio is a cool enough
politician not to come right out and say "I
caused these marvelous things." Instead,
he left us with an implication so strong
that we could assume nothing else. Or
could we?

I ar

Dave Wernick
Wurstcr is also noted as having an

impressive list of advisers, well versed in

the ASUI. But where are Wurster's ideas?
1Vherc will these advisers be when
Wurs(er goes to Southern Idaho to
represent the student's views? Are the
ideas he's running on his own or his
adviser's?

This silver-tongued door-to-door
salesman does have a great deal of
expertise in knowing what the ASUI's
problems are, but does he say HOW he'

going (o solve them".
Wurster wants the SUB to cash checks

for $ 10, Ins(cad of the present $5. The SUB
is already in the red, with bookkeeping
and tracing bad checks. Is it fiscally
feasible for the SUB to raise the amount
to $10?

Wurster also is against the destruction
of the Sti))ir)ger properties. But how is hc
going to prevent this? If they are tom
down. how is he going to supplement low-
cost housing'! More vague campaign
promises".

It is unusual that Wurster's
'frustrating" status quo student
government had already been working on
resolutions on the St))linger properties.
block budgeting for Big Name
En(er(ainmen(, selling beer in the SUB.
and has established a creditable Student
l.obby, before he made them campaign
ISSUCS.

Is this inexperienced embryo of Public
Relations really going to blossom into the
next ASUi pre..-ident and fulfill the
s(udcn('8 wishes;

Tothe Editor:
Coming in through the bathroom

window seems to be the entrance Carl
Wurster's made into the ASUI
presidential candidate ring.

Two weeks ago Mr. Wurster (a
concerned student) announced his
candidacy. Not many people had ever
heard of Wurster before this, although.
he's been on this campus for two years. If
Mr. Wurster is vitally concerned, why
hasn't he become involved in campus
affairs until now?

For qualifications, Wurster claims that
understanding the daily frustrations of
being a student is his primary one.
Approximately, 7,000 other students could
qualify under this pretext.

Another qualification of Wurstcr's
seeins to be his 3.8 grade average. Mr.
Wurster has definitely proven himself
scholastically, but in student services
what has be proven? IVurster seems to
have neglected his homework this time.
Has he ever attended an ASUI Senate
meeting? Has hc ever served nn the
Student Faculty Committee". Does he
even know how the s(udent government
and its departments work?

For his last big qualification, his mild,
but blunt, manner has been referred to
several times. Reminiscent of Clark Kent
(Superman) isn't it". A few hard facts on
student fees and the Stillinger Estate
might be more convincing in influencing
the Board of Regents than a mild manner.
For that matter, does he know or has he
had any dealings with any of the members
of the Board of Regents, the Faculty
Council, or the University vice
presidents".

g. provide the means for them
to participate in University
affairs. ..

Wow —I mean judging from f.) maybe
the University would actually seriously
consider the idea put forward in numer-

ous dining rooms —that the ASUI should
subsidize a bar.

As for g.), well —since this is the
section referring to students, I'l point
out the old joke in Washington:

Q. You know why the House of Repre-
sentatives calls their committee, "The
Committee on Foreign Affairs" and the
Senate calls theirs, "The Committee
on Foreign Relations?"
,A. Because the Senators are too old

for affairs.

Board of Regents. Besides, it might be
interesting to find out what our objec-
tives are going to be, even with a missed
deadline. (Which, if I don't hurry, might
happen to this column too. )

A. Mission'The highest aspiration of a
university is to free men's minds

from ignorance, prejudice and pro-
vincialism... oops I think I better
try another section.

D, Specific Objectives...
1. Students. In relation to students,

the University will provide the

opportunity and means of learn-

ing. along with encouragement
to develop the mind, In particu-
lar the University will:
a. maintain a teaching faculty

of the greatest possible
corn'etence.a noteworthy

scholarly attainments and

promise. motivated to teach;
(and they go on like this for
three more points, even going

so far as to say the Univer-

sity will keep current and

improve their audio-visual

apparatus. But eventually

they start getting interest-

ing:)
f. foster an academic environ-

ment conducive to their men-

tal, physical and social well-

being: and

.,
41')%~
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Journalism student

appears ready to kil1
To the editor:

I'd like to draw your attention to Harold
Abel Stridborg's letter to the editor which
appeared in the Feb. 16 issue of the
Argonaut. My intent is not to side with
either Dr, Kees or with Stridborg (I
wonder if Stridborg purposely misspelled
Dr. Kees'ame in his letter),

My intent is to point out Stridborg's
literary style. Read his letter again.
Doesn' it sound like the style of a person
who has spent 30 years in the military? I
wonder if the journalism department will
tfy to talk him into majoring in military
science?

I hope you stick with journalism and
graduate, Stridborg, because I believe
there is a place for you. Maybe with a
journalism degree you can get a job as a
war correspondent. And if you'e lucky
you might get into the action yourself. I
can't help feeling you would be right at
home killing.

Please withhold my name if this is
printed. I don't own a gun and I might
forget to lock my door some night.

an ex-student and ex-serviceman

A lot of strange things float through

my notebook. Not so surprisingly. most

of them seemed to be signed "Ernest
W. Hartung."

The latest one which turned up is a

"Notice to the Faculty, Staff. a(id Stu-

dent Body." Beneath that it told what

the notice was about. a proposed sum-

mary of U of I's mission. functions and

objectives.
Then in typical academic administra-

tive language. "This state is subject to

revision, and members of the faculty,
stat'f. and student body are asked to

study the draft and to send written com-
ments or suggestions (o the President's
Office no later than Wednesday. Feb. 14."
(We do love you Ernie! )

The deadline is past. but according
(o Roy Eiguren, the proposal cannot be

approved until (he April meeting of the

It might apply to the University.
But of course this document itself is

too old. As President Eiguren said,
since the idea of a statement was put
forth three years ago, "I'm surprised
that they'e taken so long,"

In the meantime the objectives of the
University have changed. If indeed it
is supposed to respond to the reasons
the students attend it, few real ob-
jectives have been covered.

Because, the real reasons for attend-
ing college as Larkin's Law of Univer-
sity Attendance states: "Students
attend college for knowledge, sex and
for lack of anything better."

Jeanuie Wilson
720 Queen Rd.

Moscow, idaho

I think we can. That's why I encourage

Aspirations or college
Alpha Chi Omega
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Mitchell: new directions

Friday, Febi 29, 1979 THE ARGONAUT

Faculty Council Candidates

Mike D'Antorio

'

By John Hecht

Mike Mitchell puts forth positive
thoughts and ideas. A negative thought
dogs not allow for creation. Mike creates,
: The senate this year primarily

concerned itself with established areas

such as programs,'he SUB board, the
recreation board —and their interior
workings. These boards and their leaders
have more than proven themselves
capable. The senate should be concerned
with effectiveness, not interference.

Resource, Review
Mike wishes to direct the senate into a

position as a board of resource and
review. The senate should provide
research, guidance, and knowledge. This
would make all student areas more
effective,

Direction should be provided, ideas
generated, and resources utilized. Of all
student groups, the senate is in the best
position to gather; assemble, and
interpret new information, situations, and
ideas. There needs to be a person working
with, but still presiding over the senate
toward these goals.

Mike has had both experience in the
senate and experience working with

people: all the way from the studerit level
(voter registration) to working on student-
faculty committees'(the university
curriculum committee) plus many areas
in between, This is a range of experience
that any vice-president should be well
versed in. There is a constant need of
access and liason to all levels of the
university process —student through
Regent.

Mike will be coming in after a year
away from the senate, This year has been
spent among the students, watching,
examining, questioning the present
manner of activity by the senate.

A vote for Mike Mitchell is a vote for
new directions. A vote for his opponent is
a vote for the continuation of the oM
senate way.

My name is Mike D'Antorio. I am
runnmg for a two-year position on Faculty
Council. Faculty Council is the governing
body of the university composed of 22
faculty members. In the past year, the
Faculty Council has dealt with such
matters as non-punitive grading,

pass-'ail,

and the Student Code of Conduct.
Four students were placed on the council
for student representation. I was one of
the four to be appointed to serve for the
remaining part of the year.

'

have been very active as ASUI Senator
this year. I have worked on voter
registration. Result: 99 per cent of U of I
students registered. I wrote the survey
which was put into the registration
packets last September regarding the usP
of the library. Result: Hours have now
been extended one hour per day.

Dave Warnick

I spent considerable time in the area of
the Performing Arts Center. Results: I
authorized the bill. which consequently
redirected fees so the building could begin
c'onstruction.

In my present position on the council, I
consider non-punitive grading to be an
important issue in faculty-student affairs.
The bill to institute the non-punitive
grading system, was defeated just
recently, before the students were put on
the council, and I would like to see that
some form is reconsidered. Other issues
include increasing the pass-fail to more
courses, the proposed changes in time
which students would go to classes (one
proposal is'that students would be al-
lowed to sign up for classes between
7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.) and also the
tenuring setup at the University.

The gut issue is tuition and fees. Of
course all the candidates are oppuserl to a
fees increase, but I'e heard very little in
the way of concrete suggestions. ( would

propose a three-point program:
1. A parent-alumni lobbying effort.

Parents have almost as much to lose
from a fees increase as students.

2. A Faculty Council investigation with
recommendations on this matter,
Certainly the presentation of the faculty
point of view might have some weight
with the Board of Regents and the
legislature.

3. An educational program aimed at the
faculty and townspeople to acquaint them
with the disastrous effects of a fee
increase.

I am experienced in fighting this
problem. I initiated and carried out the
registration survey on this subject, one of
the few concrete attempts to hold back
tuition.

But Faculty Council has power in other
areas. Currently stuck away in an obscure
sub-committee of the University
Curriculum Committee is a proposal that
English Composition courses be graded
passifail. This sub-committee apparently
has not had a meeting, nor intends to.
Faculty Council should order a report on
the proposal within a two weeks time
period.

Working on the Argonaut, essentially
sitting on the sidelines as a spectator, one
sees a lot of decisions which are made
differently than one thinks right. For
instance, I'e presented my views in

regards to tenure and residency loop-
holes (which should definitely be plugged
before any consideration at all is given to
in-state tuition) in my Argonaut columns.

But of course most important, I would
advocate that the Faculty Council
representatives be put on the same basis

By Greg Casey senate by getting rid of its "nose in
everything" attitude, This isn't new. It is
the essence of the re-organization plan of
this administration.

Initiative For Programs

When talking about this "new senate"
and what it "should be," I can only say
that its highest priority should be to
furnish the initiative for programs
students want. When my opponent says it
should be a "board of review" or a
"council to research special problems," I
disagree. That is basically what it is now.

His new senate makes no mention of
representing students. If the senate

Since a week ago, when the Argonaut
said it "knew too much" about me to
endorse my candidacy for Vice President,
many people have asked me what that is
supposed to mean. I think it is referring to
my opposition to the policies of last
semester's Argonaut. At that time I felt
that a change was needed in the paper and
also felt that the majority of Idaho
students agreed. My stand was unpopular
with the Argonaut,

The Arg said of my opponent that he had
some "fresh" ideas in re-organizing the

as Senators, and be expected to report to
certain houses and halls. Listening to the
students and representing them in
dealings with the faculty —that's my goal,cannot at least partially represent

students, then I cannot see where it has a
purpose at all.

The senate, as I see it, should carry
through the programs and priorities that
the Idaho students have already set up
through the survey cards and other
means,

From Ear(ier Proposals
My plan is based on representation. I'e

authored and researched the present
districting bill to give equal voice to off
campus, independents and greeks. I'e
fought to save low cost housing in Moscow
that is now being threatened. I'e agreed
that the communications area should be
its own boss, but have asked that a press
council be created so that students will
have an input into their paper. When the
Argonaut refers to Mitchell's ideas as
"fresh," I can give proof that what he
says now, I have already proposed before.

No person can sincerely say that a
change is not needed. The relevant
question is what change. Instead of
staying with this main issue, the Arg said
my opponent is "very optomistic about
the communications area."

To me it is less important to say what
the press wants to hear than it is to give a
sincere opinion of what must be done to
make this ASUI a responsive and
representative body.

Unpopular Decisions
It is evident that being a senator is not

popular, but I know now what should be
done and how it can be done. No decisions
are universally popular, but from them I
have learned. To me, that is important.

The Argonaut cries because it is the
"whipping post" for the senate, when, in
reality, it is no more the senate's
"whipping post," than the senate is the
Argonaut's "whipping post." It is foo bad
that while each of these bodies is worried
about the other, the student is paying for
both. We should get away from politics
for awhile and do the job that we both are
supposed to do, represent and benefit the
students!

Lolen Horsell Rambling on
'v
P
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Arts within hours but a senate candidate
can't get them dane in 10days7

Why Is It that a ijnlversiiy official
(Fmancial Vice President Sherman Carror)
refuses to grant intarvlaws7

Wurster, Mitchell supported
To the Editor:

Why is it that Food Service msisrs that
'otes put in their suggestion box be signed

but that requirement is printed on a posrer
coming simply from "THE MAiyAGEMEiy y"?

Why is it that Roy Eiguren has yet failed
to appoint a Communlcutlons 'Board as
provided;by, the ASUI Constitution and
Rulesand Ragulatlons?

Why isit that the Phi Gamma Delta phone
is always answered "B00University avenue"?

Why is it that the results ot evaluation
forms on rhe faculty are never released?

Why is it that the Student Bookstore
returns books to publishers three weeks
after the beginning of classes7

And why doesit seem rha( every Candidate
running for any ASUI office in any given year
has the same things on posters as every other
canChdare that year?

i '

It is nowirimperative that the ASUI
receive the'trong leadership that is
necessary to meet the up and coming
dilemmas that face the stu'dents at the
University of Idaho. For a long time now
we have settled for adequate leadership.
This may have been alright in the past but
now adequate is nof enough.

I, as an involved and concerned student,
can look only in the direction of two

people for this leadership. Though these
two people may not agree entirely on a
few minor points, their basic philosophy

of the ASUI is the same. It is a philosophy
that includes many new and fresh ideas
that the ASUI needs.

Karl Wurster is one of the two. Karl to
me would be a great asset in the position
of the presidency. His views of the
functioning uf the ASUI would cut thE
present bureaucratic hodge-podge that
presently boggles the mind of every
student on this campus. He is truly the
best man for the job and I am certain that
he can be effective and efficient as the
President of the ASUI.

Mike Mitchell is the other person to
whom I am throwing my support. Mike
has continuously proved to be a good
administrator with the imagination that
the office of the vice president demands.
His prospective is different and good in

that it also, as does Wurster's, hold many
new ideas that can do the ASUI good. He
too is truly the best man for the position
that he is running for, ASUI Vice
President.

I am confident that the students of the
University of Idaho will decide that they
are tired of not being heard; they'l say
they want Wurster and Mitchell. WE
'NEED A CHANGE.

Kenneth A. Buxfpa

Here sits the sickly Argonaut pohtical
columnist trying to hit the right
typewriter keys with one hand while

fighting off all sorts of germs with the
other.

Seriously, though, while discussing
column ideas this past week a number of
interesting "Why is it..."questions came
to mind and I thought they might be

interesting to relate.
For instance, Why is it that student

money, which by law is prohibited from

going directly into education, is paying off
bonds on the U.C.C.?
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Stereocraft is fortunate and proud to have been
named Eastern Washington's dealer for ELECTRO-
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Definitive statement Why is it that some members of the
University Faculty ger paranoid at the very

rhought of allowing students ro attend
meetings ot University commirtaas?

And. why is it that student fees, which

are also prohibited from road construction,
are paying for the Perimeter Road around

the Athletic Complex7

Why is it that the Food Service in the
Wallace Cafeteria Snack Bar has to maintain
prices'har are nor in competition with the
SUB?

To the Editor:
ASUI (Ass'.u.e) n 1. A large brightly

colored bird (Stupidicus Maximus)

prone to loud nonsensical jabber-
ings without accomplishing much.
Related to the Dodo, Species be-

came impotent several years ago,
believed to be extinct. 2. A pig
call used in the Ozarks. 3. An in-

sult implying total lack of self
control.

Why is it that the SUB Board Dlrectrr
can get posters printed through GraphicBruce Higgins
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I don't have the money for I
I

a bigger ad, but I DO have
the ideas the A.S.U.I.

I needs.
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PAID POLITICAL AD I
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BASQUE DINNER
Sunday, Feb. 25

5-7 p.m.
St. Augustine's Catholic Center (Across from SUB)

$1.50Per Person
Basque Cuisine and Beverages

Basque Entertainment Throughout Dinner
EVERYONE IS INVITED

Tho A(h(((( Teer-Out Coupon

Bring This Coupon To The

Moscow A&W Any Nlonday In

February, 1973, and You Can Have:
2 Mamaburgers

2 Fries

2 Regular Rootbeers

(No Substitutions)

(In Lots Only)

For '1.00—2 For The

Price OI1

k
k 321()(.M.. Moscow 882-4809

'Casey: represents students
i

E.bQ -.-$65Eivna
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ASUI GENERAL ELECTION-

February 27 and 28, 1$I3If you mention the ASUI to a typical
Idaho student, you are usually greeted
with a groan and under-the-breath
mutterings. Why? I think it is because the
student's association is getting less and
less responsive to the needs and ideas of
the average student. The tremendous
bureaucracy already in existence, which

Roy Eiguren would like to make even
more extensive, can in no way respond
effectively and quickly to studeyit input.

I would like to do my part in
dismantling this bureaucracy to'make it a
responsive, dynamic force for the
students: Programs I would like to see
instituted are as follows:

l. An optional activities fee to be paid
only by students who want to support the

don't even know how thy Senate operates.
I'm disappointed to find out that many

students aren't aware there are thirteen

senators.
I'd like to see as many students

concerned about in-state tuition as there

I believe tenure is an important issue.

Tenure is necessary for maintaining
freedom and I would be against measures

that might expose this freedom to

pressure applied by either the faculty,
students or public,

I believe the ASUI has had a

progressive year but realize there is room

for improvemerit,

r
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Name

ot Your

~::o ~

Vote Ior the Candidate of Your Choice by Putting en X After the
SENATE

Vote for the 13 Cendidetee

p Sandy McCloud

Pete Howard...,,..., .'...
p Thomas Beckwith...,...,,
p Kenneth Dsy,,.....,...,.

Jeff Stodderd..........,.,
Sue Schou

VICE PRESIDENT
James Huggins........

Mike Renousc

David Bull

Rich Mooch Morfitt

Mary E. Morris....,.......
Bill Rsssr
John J. "Muck" Mucksrheids .

p Dave Cailson.....,.......
p Vicki Thomas .

Patrick McBiids

p Chuck Daw

Jim EIhsrion.............
Larry Abbott

Dsrrsll Perry...,.....
George Invsrso ..
Pad Kail

Writs In

Wrifs In

Write In

Choice

.....0

.....0

.....0.....CI

.....0.....0.....0....,0....,0.....0,....0,I.....0

...,.CI,....0....0....0....0...,0
Cl....Ci....0

,...0 )

Steven J Stuk

Msl Fisher...
Carl Wurotsr,

Nile Bohon...
Wote ln.....

nl

l would like to announce my candidacy
,for the office of ASUI senator. My name is

Jim Etherton, I am a junior majoring in

biological sciences, and I spent my first
two academic years at North Idaho
College in Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. I am

married and reside at the University's

Park Village Apartment. I believe that I

o

Greg Casey,
Mike Mitchell

Write In ...,
FACULTY COUNCIL

One Year Term —Vote for Two

Kennsih Mercy

Ciive Strong ..
Write In....,
Wnis In

air
FACULTY COUNCIL

Two Yeer Term —Vote for OneDave Carlson
Michael J O'Antorio

David Warnick...,
Write In,.........
Write ln..........

were for reducing ticket prices at a recent
concert. Something can be done. If
students won't come to the senate, let'

take the senate to the students. The
student radio station, living group
representatives, and increased press
coverage are all possible means of getting
the student back into campus politics.

of an excellent complex, and we are not

utilizing it to the fullest. If we can develop
this building it will offer countless morc
opportunities for recreation and a good
source possibly for the facilities
necessary to produce a Big Name
Entertainment program. As it stands
now, the turf is slowly being ruined and

half the programs are not being
undertaken. This complex would also
present a source for the betterment of the
sports program here at the University,
which would be one of the big steps in a
self-supporting athletic program Once we

leave the Big Sky we can start Making
money through wiser usc of our facilities
and teams.

One question I would like to present to
the athletic department is why were the
Boise State and Idaho State basketball
games scheduled over Christmas
vacation. a

I am alto m favor of the redistnctmg of

offices by either residence or areas of

study. I think this would offer a more

diversified student senate and would

prove to enhance more student input.

These systems have worked very well at

the College of Idaho and at Boise State

College.

printing facilities were purchases, such

as a photo type setter and plate maker.

This would cut the cost of gem printing by

twoethirds and significantly decrease the

Argonaut pnnting costs.
Our scholarships should be given to

scholars not athletes. If athletics can

support their scholarships, they can be

justified. If justification means leaving

the Big Sky Conference and playing fewer

home games, more money spent or even

athletics in general seem unjustifiable, if

all we have is a team out running around

trying to support itself, instead of playing

games here at home or near where we can

benefit by being able to attend them.
Other issues which need attention are

parking, and campus planning. The

campus should be organized toward a
mall system where parking would be

placed under new buildings, such as the

proposed addition to the athletics
complex.

David BuLl Jipyg Ether ton
I'm Ken S. Day, political science major

from Moscow.
The foremost issue is in-state tuition. I

fell that there is little the ASUI Senate

can do, although I am opposed to it.
Concerning Big Name Entertainment, I

would be in favor of funding one concert a

semester with ASUI funds but also
charging around a $2 ticket fee.

I am against further development of the

golf course but am for maintaining it at
its present level.

athletic program and go to athletic
contests, This would replace the current
blanket deduction from every student's
fees for the athletic program.

2. A rotation of Senate meetings among
the living groups. Since students are
reluctant to attend meetings now, the
Senate should go where the students are
—the dormitories and Greek houses. This
could be an effective avenue for more
student input.

3. To eliminate cars from inner-campus
streets. The automobile must be de-
emphasized around campus to alleviate
parking problems, and I feel this to be a
likely place to start. This would also
eliminate the hazard cars present to
pedestrians and bicyclists.

I have decided for myself to screw
apathy and get involved. Your vote would
be appreciated.

am the only candidate for senator who is a

married student.
Some of the basic ideas of my campsign

are these: Student fees should only be

spent on programs which have been

proven to benefit the greatest number of

students.
The Senate should reflect a balanced

representation of the entire student body.

Low-cost student housing should be

made available on campus.
Registration should be studied, and fees

lowered.
The bookstore should be allowed to

operate at a profit, and savings should be

passed on to the student.
Abolish "forced advancement" of

faculty.
Revoke the ruling which only allows

transfer of 64 credits from a two-year

college, and increase credits earned in

labs.
Establish a self-funding athletic

program, selling seasons tickets to
events, rather than charging a fixed fee.

I would like to thank the Argonaut for

making this space available to myself and

the other candidates. The Argonaut is

providing a balanced view of the 'es to
the students.
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My platform is based mainly on

student involvement. The reason I feel

most students don't care about the ASUI

is their lack of knowledge about the actual

workings of the government. All they

know is what they hear or what they read

m the Argonaut.
In addition, the student committees

should have more importance in the

overall scope of the ASUI program.
Nothing is more deflating than to work on

' committee all year and turn in your

program or budget and have it
immediately tabled by the Senate. By the
time it comes up again, it is not.even
similar to the program previously turned
in. I feel the Senators should base their

I'd be lying to say that I'l represent
student interests if elected.

How can anyone make such a promise,
when half of the students at Idaho don'

know about such crucial issues as in-state

, tuition, tenure, and the golf cou)se
expenditures.

I'm tired of watching the senate take
the blows from disgruntled students who

I'e been noticing lately that ASUI

seems to stand for Apathetic Students of ~

the University of Idaho. But that realiv

doesn't have ts be the case; student

government can and should'ecome"an
object of concern to the students.

The reason for this concern is that

nearly a quarter of a million dollars are

allocated annually to the ASUI by the

students. This alone should be enough ~

reason to take notice in the workings of

the ASUI. As for the issues of the

campaign, in-state tuition should not be

included, since nothing can really be done Ii

about it other than Senate
recommendations and lobbying with the

state legislature.

Working within the ASUI, I have been
able to see many of the problems that
have faced previous administrations;
because of this I feel I can meet with
student problems in effective action and
with determination to straighten out such
problems.

I have closely associated with the
communications department as a
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It Takes More Than Words
To Be ASUI President...... Sandy McLeod

judgements more on the committees whv

have worked with the program and less on
their own knowlege (or lack of it). After
all, the students have spent more time
working on the committee and have
accumulated a great deal more
knowledge concerning the topic than
many of the Senators.

I am also concerned about the non-use

of the football stadium. We have the start

Mike Renoux
I am interested in streamlining senate

albotrosses such as interdepartmental
transfers of money which take up such a
large amount of senate time.
Rechanneling this business would enable
the senate to concentrate on more
important matters such as putting the
ASUI services into a more direct usage
role with the students.

As for student representation, a more
dwersified senate with a means for the
representation of off-campus interests is
needed. If Senators would take the time
to visit the living groups which they
represent, there would be a higher
percentage oi students wishing to mvoive
themselves in student government.

As for off-campus people, a
representative should be assigned to them
and it should be his responsibility to
organize and publicize meetings. possibly
in the SUB. Above all, I feel that the
people should be notified of what the
senate has planned so that there can be an
exchange of ideas between the senator
and the students.

im u ins
photographer for the Argonaut and the
Gem of the Mountains. Funds could be
saved in these departments if primary
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objective opinions about. the kinds .of
things Iwas doing. They vrere'experts and

knew what to look for as to whether I was

doing things right or prong.
'rgoriaurr How did you fssi with' gioup

of observers in the clsssroom7
'.Banks: A little uneasy. The first time

they came into my classroom, of course, I
- knew who they were right away. I had to.
make a conscious effort not to act
differently than I had acted before,
because I really wanted to find out what I
had been doing in the past and what I
would be doing after they left, and not

what I was doing while they were there.
There were a couple of times that I
noticed the same observers in consecutive
classes and that made me a little uneasy

in the beginning, because I felt like I was

telling the same thing to the same group
of people and the same jokes to the same

youp of people. But.after a couple of
times, that simply wore off. I virtually
felt that they weren't even there. They
were just another group of students as far
as I was concerned.

Argonaut: What wss your feeling about

the fact tbst the people whp work for ECS
are "psrs-prpfsasionsl" 7

Benke: I have to admit, when I first
saw the para-professionals in my class, I
wondered whether or not they really had

the capabilities of evaluating an
instructor. I do not think that I fully

appreciated what they were doing until

after I received the results, then it was

apparent to me that the people who

observed in the class really did know what

to look for and how to evaluate an

The University of Ida
organIz tion th t

'ho has an collecting data objectively and feeding it

~ the county. It i
sh nowhere else in back objectively. This training workshop

the Educatio 1

agnostic section of was conducted by Nancy Barber who is
o»ulting Service head of the Human Development section

The service, directed b Wa

of CHORD

Y Wayne Hager, Argon t: Whs typ o
o srtpsninstruprofessor of

been in operation for SNvers: Basically we off« th«
different kinds of services. One is data

~
r says e primary fuucttpn pf the gathering and then feeding that back to

non~valuative e nstructor. Another is sharing ideas
e»a andobjectiveapprajsajpfan about different kinds of teaching

0
»»I uai instructor's teaching method methods. The third is a tailor-made kind

The service is e
q kips of remedtal service for the Instruct«W e

key polic is to
's

entirely voluntary d
would be willing to walk with ana

anonymit of the
'p

' 'o protect and respect th
. instructor through his course no m tt

e instructor, Hagersaid how long it takes —one semester, two
I

Tssm observes semesters. We feel we'e got the
When an ininstructor requests the I'esources to do that. There is a wealth of

service, a team of three trained students

['
I

~ '' ~"'-', =sic;=
three randomly selected classrppm such a variety of educational experiences

Periods. Their jpb is tp observe the represented: social work, home

instructor in the classroom situation aud economics, journalism, psychology,
'p record various aspects pf teachtng engineering and sp on. We'e all gpt

behavior and classroom interacttpn different ideas and we have the

These include introduction, summary interpersonal skills needed tp perform the

stimulus variation, reinforcement and the kinds of services we offer.

interaction that takes place between H sg: Ba s i c a 1 1 y t tager: asica y, we ry tp
eac er and student, and student and individualize the service tp fit each

student. professor s individual needs. We have al

The data collected by the team is then series of booklets the observers use as a

summarized, explained, apd presented tp guide when observing a teacher or
the instructor in a confidential report and professor in the classroom. However, we

a two- or three-hour diagnostic session. feel the booklets are flexible enough that

The material is presented in an objective they can meet or fit in and also provide

and descriptive manner, thus allowing the feedback to the professor on things which

instructor to form his pwn evaluative arepfparticularcpncerntphim.
Hpw,we'udgement,

Hager said. normally have a conference with the

Tp find put a little more about the instructor prior tp the student
diagnostic section, the argonaut talked tp observations; of his;,classes. At this

some oftheECSmembers. interview we attempt tp explain pur

Argoneutc what kind of training do you service aftd also learn his or her

receive to prepare you for your work in the particular concerns. Based on that, we

service7 then have a session with the observers

Stivers: The original group of observers where we discuss these concerns before

was trained by Dr. Ralph Nelson who is wegpintotheclassroom.

the head of the FOCUS program in Argonaut: How do you evaluate

Portland, Oregon, attd also by Dr. Jack yourseivessssnorgsnizsticm7

Gilligan whp was in the Psychology Sriverau One of the things we do when

department up here. We were trained in we meet with the instructor for the verbal

basic researched educational techniques feedback session is tp ask that if he or she

—hpw to observe them in the classroom tries some of the things we suggested and

tp see if they were in fact being used, if in fact some of these things dp npt work

Many of these techniques are included in put, tp please let us know so that we can

the Micro-Teaching films in pur education try something else. This is one of the ways

department here. We viewed these films we can evaluate the quality of pur

as part of pur training. service. Also, we had one criticism that

I have had further training by the we did npt get the written report of pur

Northwest Regional Educational feedback tp the instructor. We npw have

Laboratories in Portland, Oregon. One hired someone tp dp this type of work so

specific division I received training in that we can get the written forms back tp

was "Systematic and Objective Analysis the instructor as soon as possible. We are

of Instruction." Most of the training I trying tp improve and we appreciate

received in the summer lab at Portland comments frpmtheinstructors.

concerned itself with elementary and

secondary 'educational techniques. We in

ECS have modified them for use in a

university setting. We'e found that the

skills are quite adaptable.

~ We'e also been trained in basic

process observation which is the skill of

. Argonsurr How do you view your Jpb In

the Educational Consulting Sstvice7
Stivers: All Of uS in the SerViee are

undergraduate or graduate students. I
think our expertise before we got into the
service was gained by just being students.
We knew that instructors would do
certain things that we liked and things
that we didn't like, but we were never
able to pinpoint them exactly. Since we
have been trained to gather data in the
classroom, I think that I can empathize
more with what an instructor has to go
through in a classroom, the various things
the instructor needs feedback on, and how

important it is. I think I'e become a
better student, for I would be willing to
tell an instructor if he was doing
something that was hindering the
education process in the classroom. I
think I would feel more free to do that and

I would also encourage other students to
do that, rather than bitching outside the
classroom. I do not think that it is entirely
the instructor's responsibility to get
feedback. We are paying for our
education and we have a stake in it too. If
the instructors are doing things that make

it difficult for us to learn, then I think we

should take the responsibility to tell them.
So working in the service, I really
appreciate the fact that instructors avail

themselves of the service because they'e
interested in getting opinions of their

students on how they teach.
Argoneutf How do you feel about going

into s classroom when you know you aren'

familiar with the subject matter that is

being tsught7
Lirgg: I think being unfamiliar with the

subject matter is a big help for me as far
as being an objective observer. It is npt up

to me to say whether the instructor is

presenting the right material or hpw the

material is being absorbed. Being unable

to absorb any of the material directly
because of any prior knowledge of the

course, I can look at how the material is

being presented to the students, the
instructor's techniques and hpw the
students are observing him.

Ralph Benke, business professor, was

one of the instructors whp used the di-

agnostic section of ECS last semester.

(Editor's Note: Normally, all instruc-

tors who have used the service remain

anonymous. The Argonaut received per-

mission from Benke tp use his name).

Benkef As a new instructor, I was very

concerned about learning the proper

techniques for teaching my students. I

contacted the department that handles

the student evaluations tp see if I could

have student evaluations earlier in the

semester, before the regular ones came

put. They said that I couldn't do that but

they referred me to the Educational

ConSulting Service aud told me that they

could help me.
Argoneutf Do you feel that the service

wss of help to you7
Benkef I CannOt Speak highly enOugh Of

the service itself; it assisted me a great

deal. As an instructor, especially when

giving my lectures, I often had a desire tp

walk put in front of the class and turn

back and listen tp myself —tp see if I had

any obnoxious habits, tp see if I was

speaking clearly, tp see if I was making

my points clearly, tp see how well dressed

I was —all these kinds of things, and of

course, ypu cannot dp that. I thought

about video tape just sp I could see myself

doing these things; sp I could see what I
looked like; if I was coming across well.

That was probably the biggest thing the

Educational Consulting Service did for

me. They were my eyes. They saw me and

they found put hpw effective I was. Npw

they went a great deal further than I could

ever go, because they had a chance tp talk

tp the students and get some very

concerned about them telltng me about

the subject itself. They confined
themselves to what I was doing as an

instructor and that was extremely
valuable.

Argnnsurr What wss your ovsr-sli
op(stion of the service7

Benke: Over-all, I would have to say
that the service itself is outstanding. It
does the kind of things that an instructor
cannot do himself. If I have a singular
criticism of the service, it would probably

have to be that I never received a written

report about the kind of things that were

given me in the feedback session.

Argoneutf Would you recommend or

hsvs you recommended the service to your

collssgues 7

Benket I can say in all honesty that I
don't have a colleague anywhere in this

university or at any other university to

whom I wohld not recommend this

service. I have recommended it to a

couple of my colleagues and they are

using it or planning to use it in the near

future. I think it should be a requirement

for every new instructor to have this sort

of evaluating service so that he has a

chance to learn the correct teaching

habits before he develops ba<Lhabits.

Since many instructors request the

diagnostic service in order to improve:

their skills. methods. etc., changes after

the service is completed are important.

The Argonaut talked with some students

who had classes from instructors who had

used the service. (Editor's note: Since

naming the students may in some way

lead to the identity of the instructors.

their names have been withheld).

Argoneutt What changes, if any, did you

observe sitar the instructor hsd gone

through the ssrvlcs7
Student No. 1. Before the feedback. the

instructor tended to be a little harsh, a

little'didactic and although he probably

didn't realize it, to the people involved, he

turned put to be a little too harsh. After

the feedback. this seemed to diminish

somewhat.instructor and it was not simply a big
game for them,

Argnneutc How vsiusbls do you feel the
feedback wss in view of the fact that the
observers were often not familiar with the
subject matter you were tsschltsg7

Benkef As far as I am concerned, the
subject matter is npt really a key,ppint. I
do npt expect the observers to tell me

whether or npt I am presenting my
material so that the students are
absprbitig't or whether-or -npt I- am
presenting the correct material. They are
upt in a position to evaluate what I am
teaching. Nobody but my colleagues are
in a position tp do that. So I was not
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Mr. Roger Madsen

will be on the campus

Tuesday,
February 27, 1973

to discuss qualificatictns for

advanced study at

THUNDERBIRD

GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities

in the field of

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

|hhhrj g
II I

FACULTY COUNCIL

(2 year term)Pl;fccment Center

THUNDERBIRD
GRADUATE SCHOOL

OF

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Glendale, Arizona 85301 Paid for by s Iot of people wlto want

DAVID WARNICK on Faculty Council.

Margaret Sus Mann & Kim Smith co-

chsirpersofts.Affiliated with

The Amelican Manastement Assctcietion
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Jptt G. H. Thprpe; Ktisti Humphrey; Patty Mullens; David Warner; Phyllis Lord;

Peggy Npttpn; Tpm Allen; Mary Wikstrpm; Stephanie Orme: Jtm Hemingway;

Thaift Watson; Mary Anrt Thompson: Tim Terry; Steve Guernsey; Colleen Jensen:

Linda Lincoln; Sue Co(icy; D. A. Magee; Carl'ana; Mike Stamper; Debbie

Stephensen; Randy Mpser; Melanic Bpeck; Dru Dixon; VirginailBury; Marty Bar- II

rett; Jafta Lee Richardson; Craig Evans; Frank Fry; Mary Aftft Lpthfpp: Bill Fife;

Mark Nelson; Stephanie Fpsberg; Vip Stone; Randy Jetter; Glenn Maisch; Walt

Coiner; Tpm Bach; Steve Furey; Steve Pietz; Mark Lptspeich; Rpb Featherstpne;

John Hecht; Curt Jensen; Rene'aGrptte; Suzanne Hedrick; Sherman Gigfay;

Kathy Butler; Colleen Frith; Ben Everspn; Patty DeGiee; Peggy Mead; Steve

Severn; Candy Proctor; Laurel Osterhput; Greg Decker; De(ma Carnahan; Diane

Otthel; Rpb Sprensptu Janet Robertson; Ann Clatk; Caraiee Kicks: Rod Gramet;

Steve Paustian; Molly Maland; Kim Roland; Steven Bakker; Debbie Smith; Dprti

Becker; Mark Falconer; Stella Downing; Gerri Reid: Gene Peterson; Gail Heubfter;

Phil Cprley; Jeff Beard; Dave Bull: Ray Brooks; Mike Moore; Bonnie Starr; Bill

Scheliy; Larry Dawson; Isabel Garcia; Pam Racine; Jane Mpftnette; Sue Burak;

Daft Butler; Rex Beatty; Dave Gittentui Rpbbie Oxpby; Grant Burgpyfte; Chris

Watson; Rpft Ball; Mark Farswprth; Forest Peebles; Ray Hawkins; Mark Hanspft;

Randy Tierney; Chuck Miller; Steve Guernsey; Stan Curtis; Keith Schreiber;

Chris Oakley; Rich Brown; Jim Bryant: Phyllis Champ(in: Jim Carieilp; Liat Koeled;

Neal Foreman; Mike Miller;, Gina Fpfmpsa; Tony Trumbly; LuAITIT LePete; Dick

Hull: Attn Curtis; David Teeter; Johnny Parkifts; Joe Buoy; Randy Robinson; K.

Dean; Dixie Carr; Kent Waters; Alice Kohl; Dei Kellogg: Dan Browne: Anna

Iwamptp; Jim Jacobs; Dave Olpuhy; Suzanne Bruftnei; Lpfett Hpfsell; Noel Miller;

Stacie Churchman; Linda Roundtree; Marilyn Keller; Robyn Frank; Linda Beatty;

Vicki Thomas; Sue Hopkins; Karen Burch; John Hphnhorst; Mary Spchinsky;

Howard Adams; Mary Welland; Ernest Warner; Karl Ames; Nils Ingebrightsen:

Sally Hansen; Dick Larson; John Waters; Carple Wren; Ken Buxton; Ctftdy Utter;

Joanne Fealkp; Ralph Fortunatp; Nikki Neweli; Georgia Stevens; Gary Lafsen;

Patty Asvestas; Cathy Lavpftture; Hank Bpomer; Jane Manrtex; La Rpe Levering;

Kathy Last; Tanya Karn, II
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Sports ilopics
By MARSHALL HALL

Argonaut Sports Editor

It happens e'very year. What's that you say? Why it's the greatest

game on campus. Also known as the Associated St'udents of the Univer-

sity of Idaho's election ramble.
Here a candidate, there a candidate, everywhere a candidate, but

not a solution to important issues in sight. What can this mean? Why

maybe candidates can't see any further than their campaign posters.

On your marks! Get set! Ramble, saunter, walk and run to your near-

est constituent. Begin by drawing a chance card, and take a ride on the

confusing railroad. Way to be! Half of Greek row is open for occupation

by eager candidates. Take advantage of candidate's rights and squat.
It's your opponents turn to play. Hey! don't pay any attention to me,

your opponent'just flashed through the Delta Gamma's, Beta's and Sig-

ma Nu's, but don't worry because he's still debating on whether or not the

administration building should be built. That's right laugh, because you

think he's behind the times, but he's got the regents considering his pro-

posal.
Now it's a race between you and your opponent. But wait! Out of the

night comes "The candidate who came in from the cold," and the crowd

goes crazy with laughter effervescence. Could this possibly be due to our

darkhorse contestant's bullshit extraneous, or does he have a vision?

Look! Look! Coming over the rise, it's a bird, it's a plane, No it's a
reorganization plan. Our worries are over, and the University of Idaho is

saved.
Your original opponent is no longer your real threat, for it's the dark-

horse candidate who's prying apart the political platform. This calls for

the good old political standby of mudslinging and all-around campaign
destruction. Sling that mud, tote that bail, push that barge and go to

jail, go directly to jail and do not pass go and do not collect 200 votes.
It seems as though you'e got'yourself in an unfortunate situation. You

thought that by accusing the darkhorse of immoral activities, that his

reputation would be hurt. Let me leave each individual running fo'

office with this message, "Remember, seven-year old darkhorse candi-

dates don't reach puberty until 13 years of age."

$Pg,-.

The Idaho Vandals have been lead by a
"Player of the Night" for the past few
weeks and the most recent additions to
the group have been Jim Valentino and

Sid Hansen. The two led Idaho in two wins

in three games this past weekend.
Monday night against Portland State

University Valentino came off the bench
for 18 points and Hansen did the same for
16points and 11 rebound s.

Roger Davis joined them in the Player
of the Game role Saturday night as he

pulled down 20 rebounds and was just one

short of that Monday.
Friday night, league-leading Weber

State invaded Memorial Gym and
outplayed Idaho for an 80-70 victory. The
Wildcats played excellent team ball with

players breaking into the basket for
layins, Of their 30 field goals, 20 were
from Iayins.

Vandal coach Wayne Anderson
commented after the game that Weber
State bas a "solid basketball team." He

added, "they don't have the great players
they have had in the past but they'e got a

good bench."
Freshman Steve Weist put in 24 points

against Weber and was joined in double

figures by Steve Ton with 14. Roger Davis
had 10 rebounds to lead the Vandals.

Saturday night the Vandals opened up

the first lead before Northern Arizona

pulled even midway through the first half.
Then with 7:46 remaining Ty Fitzpatrick
put in a jumper which put Idaho ahead 29-

27 From then on it was the Vandals the
final score was 80-73.

Weist was agiain high scorer with 19

points, joined by Fitzpatrick With 14,

Davis with13 and Ton added 11.

Portland state's vikings, looking for

their second road win of the season were

turned back from that goal as the Van-

dals dropped them 99-72. Idaho again

got the first lead for about ten minutes

in the first half. Then a jump shot by

Weist with 4:07 put the Vandals ahead to

stay. Valentino topped Vandal scoring

with 18 and was joined by Weist's 17,

Hansen's 16, Davis'3 and Fitzpatrick's

12.
The wins upped Idaho's record to 7-15,

and the Big Sky record to 3-7.

The Idaho Junior Varsny led by Mike
Duiida's 25 points, downed Big Bend 90-62.

Erstwhile high jumper Gordon Allured

put in 18 points in only his second JV game
while Paul Jorgenson added 16 and Steve
Duncanson 15. Roy Deaton pulled down 15

reboimds, Dunda had 13 and Cliff Herbert.
10.

Both teams stay in the state this
weekend as the varsity play Idaho State
Friday night in Pocatello while the JV's
are in Twin Falls playing the College of
Southern Idaho, Saturday Ihev both
appear in Boise for contests with BSC.
Idaho will finish off the season the
following weekend in a home-and-home
with Gonzaga.

Dh

Valentino, Hansen lead Vandal netters

Chess freaks —Due to a minor spasm by the Arg last week, the "fol-

gefanIDQNQOrltg fIlreat faamaIgeaaaaabnegiaimannahI+ lowing" game never aPPeared.so here itis
PHILIDOR DEFENSE

A Basketball Standings
Who says the Navy has to be in the

water to perform. The NROTC unit of the
University of Idaho sponsored the Powell
Meet last Friday and Saturday, which
involved competition between four
universities.

The Powell Meet consisted of drill
team, rifle and pistol competition, and
bugle and drum team contests.
Participating schools were University of
Washington, University of Utah, 'Oregbn
State University and University of Idaho.

In all-around competition Oregon State
came out on to, followed by Idaho,

A BASKETBALL STANDINGS

SEMIFINALISTS W-L

1. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8-1

2. Delta Chi 9-0

3. Upham Hall 1 7-0

4. Willis Sweet Hall2 7-0

IVlort's Club

Moscow

P

GET LOOSE

Washington and Utah. In team
competition, the U of I captured first
place in rifle marksmanship, and second

in drill team exercises.
Members of the visiting NROTC units

were guests of the NROTC unit at the U of

I for two days. The two days of
competition were topped off with an

awards banquet Saturday night.

BLACK

MORPHY
DUKE OF BRAUNSCHWEIG

COUNT ISOUARD

1. P-K4 P-K4
2. N-KB3 P-Q3
3. P-Q4 B-N5

This move loses a tempo. After 4. PXP Black is forced to play BXN
to avoid the loss of a pawn.

4. PXP BXN
5. QXB PXP
6. B-QB3 N-KB3

The loss of time is now evident. White now has two pieces developed
to only one for black.

7. Q-QN3 Q-K2
Morphy could win a pawn with EXP, but he figures his position is

worth more than that.
8. N-B3! P-B3
9. B-N5 P-N4
10. NXP PXN
11. BXPch QN-Q2
12. 0-0-0

Morphy's control of the vital lines makes wav for the decisive com-
bination. „,R-Ql

13. RXN! RXR
14. R-Ql Q-K3

At this point Morphy can win in a number of ways, but he chooses the
most elegant continuation.

15. BXRch NXB
16. Q-N8ch! NXQ
17. R-Q8mate

cl
For all of you chess players at Idaho who didn't know, there is a chre is ac ess

c ub on campus which is trying to get on its feet again this semester.
There will be a meeting next Tuesday in the Blue room of the SUB at
7;00 and I urge ynii nl! In enme

I ::I :; I

L

Greg Casey His Opponent
:::: Introduced the bill on Redis-

tricting Senate Bill No. 111
:::: Serves on Senate Committee

researching reorganization
proposal

:;::; Experience through Senate
and Frosh Council, in carrying

:::'::::.:out student desires

Pledges not to use his office
as a stepping-stone to higher
political office

Favors some type of redis-
tricting

favors a form of reorganiza-
tion

Frosh Council

???

A STEP IN A NEW DIRECTION

Greg Casey
A Wise Choice for Vice-President

paid for by Greg Casey for OUR Vice President Group

the regional swim meet this weekend in
Eugene. If her time is fast enough there,
she will qualify for the national meet
which will be at Idaho in March.

Ann Curtis, who lives in French House
with Dianna, was one of the girls
responsible for giving Dianna the big
push.

"It was really funny," Ann said. "It
was like teaching my little sister to floaL
We held her hands and told her not to be
afraid."

Dianna Scott was having a dry life at
college until someone threw her into a
swimming pool. Now, she's all wet and

the fastest breaststroke swimmer at
Idaho.

Dianna, a sophomore from EmmetL
had never been swimming before last
year. Her friends talked her into getting
into a pool, and by a stroke of luck she
liked it, and han been btiovant ever since.

"The first thing I learned to tin was
float," said Dianna. "Then I enrolled in a
beginning swimming class and that
helped a IOL"

Less than a year later, Dianna had
swam the 50 yard breaststroke in 40.5
seconds. The national all womens'est
time for the breaststroke is 35.5 seconds.

"She had never swam before last year,
and now she can breaststroke faster than
I freestyle," Ann said.

Dianna bas made a big splash wilb the
members and coaches of the swim team,
Nancy Westermeyer, Idaho's top in the

Dianna soon advanced beyond the class
and left them swimming in circles. In a
few months, sbe had finaled for the
regional swim meet in both the 50 yard
and 100 yard breaststroke.

Now she swims about four miles a day,
beginning at 6:30 in the morning. She is
one of seven Idaho girls who qualified for

Soly<IiIIlloiIihip ~ > /
SONY Model TC.161SD Advanced Stereo,
Cassette Deck with Dolby Noise Reduction

System, Ferrite 6 Ferrite Head, Memory

Haddock &

Laughlin

414 S. Main

!
MOSCOW

':-"I=f0~ SUPERSCOPE

pdsasrs~ /codd us gsvys'rsr

PECK'S
SHOE cuj!jjc

114 I /2 E 3rd 882-1532

We:
~Just received a new ship-

ment of Latige leather
purses

~ Rebuild shoes & boots
0Have a good selection of

shoe care items

Specialize in orthopedic
Work & always offer the
best shoe repair ser-
vice around

butterflv and medley freestyle. first
talked Dianna into taking lessons. They
are both pre-nursing ma!ors living at
French House.

Nancv Call who has already qualified
for the national meet in freestyle
swimming, said that Dianna does so well
because of her own initiative. She said
that Dianna practices all on her own, and
doesn't have to be pushed.

It seems that Dianna is on the brink of
many swimming activities. She plans to
continue her swimming as long as she
stays here. Her goals now are to get more
experience as a swimmer She would also
like to see a breaststroke relay team get
started at Idaho.

So it's anchors aweigh for Dianna
Scott, a one time floundering freshman
who took the big plunge only a year ago.
Now, she's sailing on to regional
competition and will probably emerge as
another champion.
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Returnti
s)'L o yoci remember

Eedfchor IThat
wits the place we
looked sn on last

fall.- Eedaho is a tiny kingdom pop-
ulated by seven Chousfcnd innocent
rosy-cheeked peasants. This place
is rufed by the omniscient King Roy
who believed that'e ruled by di-
vine right. King Roy, if you will
remember, htzd Cwo Ioyol royal
blooded princes who helped him
rufe. They were named Prince Doug
and Prince Mel.

Prince Doug aC ChaC Cime was
helPing Co control the kingdom's
biweekly scroll. ConCrol wzzs

necessary, you reafize, because
otherwise the scroll could print
some unflattering rumor about the
royal family and some of the
innocent Peasants might believe if
iznd chat would just confuse their
weak little brains. King Roy was so
considerate Co have thought of this
and saved them.

The other Prince, Prince Mel, was
being trained by King Roy Co take
over the kingdom and'ollow in
King Roy's foofsfePs when King Roy
ascended from Eedoho. (King Roy's
cabineC of I3 generals said that he
would sit on the right of you-know-
who when he ascended.) Since
Prince Mef had never been seen in
public without King Roy, and
Prince Mel did and said everything
just as King Roy did, it had been
rumored that there zuas acturiffy no
Prince Mel! Instead he was said Co

be only tz beautifully crafted PuPPet
created for the pleasure of King Ruy.
However, this was only a rumor
circulated among the weak-minded
peasants of the tiny kingdom.

As wos mentioned before, the king
had a crzbineC of 13 generals. They
were suPPosed Co rePresent the
peasants buc they were all riff licced
wifh the same strange malady Chat

caused their heads Co simply nod up
and down in much Che same fashion
as ri person nodding yes! King Roy of
course believed that his advisers
were in constant agreement with his
plans.

Do you remember the Kingdom of
Eedaho nuwr I hope so because now
we'e going Cu lake a look at what's

going on in the tiny kingdom af'Che

present time.
First of all Prince Doug is noC

Chere right now. He hos gone on a
tong sea voyage. The peasants aren'
quite sure why he went though. A

possible explanation which is
whi>Pered by the Peasants is Chnf

Prince Doug fell ouf of favor with
King Roy and wos sent away. But we
real(y don't know whaf went on in
the royal household that made
Prince Doug leave or have Cu leave
Eedaho.

to the Kingdom
The'm'osC exciting Chirig that ss

now going on in the Ciriy Kingdom of I
Eedaho is that the elections Co the
rhyal family and Co the cabinet of 13
generals are about co be held. Since
King Roy knozus he must soon
ascend he has been putting the final
touches on his final earthly Project—a fully .automated version of the
Prince Mel puppet which can be
oPerafed by remote control instead
of by strings. This version'of the
puppet wi(I soon be known as King
Mel the Mellow and Mild, as soon as
he wins the ekcCion Co the kingship
that is.

Neither King Roy nor Prince Soon-
Co-be-King Mel, are at afl zuorried
about the upcoming elections.
Besides the fact Chot the Peasants
worship King Roy because of aII he
has done for Chem, they also zuorship
his chosen successor Prince Mel.
They adore Prince Mel because he is
so royal and they love him because
he hos done so much for them. Only
one example of his generosity iznd

concern for the peasants was when
he had built the goof ball range so
they could play the royal game of
goof. The peasants were so delighted
aC this display of Prince Mel's deep
regard for them that they clapped
their hands zuifh glee and forgot
comPletely Chat very few PeoPle
played goof besides Prince Mel iznd

the cabinet of I3 generals.
Another reason King Roy and his

creation, Prince Mel, aren'C worried
about the elections is that even if Che

Peasants zuon'C elect Prince Mcf Co

Che kingship on Che basis of all Chat

he has done for them, Prince Mel
hos iz secret Plan. If it should look as
if Iie isn't going Co zuin, Prince Mel
will jump up and down and threaten
Co hold his breath until he turns
"royal" blue. Prince Mel is sure this
will geC him elected.

Prince Mel's main concern these
days —since he doesn't have Co

worry about his election —is in
collecting a cabinet of I3 generals
zuho will bejust like those King Roy
had, suffering from Che same malady
which makes them constantly nod
their heads.'rince'cl'ants them
co rzII agree with him just as King
Roy's cabinet had agreed with King
Roy.

Since we don't know yef who Che

innocent peasants of Eedaho will
elect, we can only hope they choose
that divine course which will lead
them on Co further glory and honor
end pride....King Mel the Mellow
and Mild.

If that course is choosen, mizy the
tiny Kingdom of Eedaho Rest I
Peace.

By the story lady.
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movtes, science. ftctcon- and just--about...
'nything else that Came from the,fabiclous:- .

'ifties; The.,fun starts',at 9:30 in tlie SUB ',
ballroom, and it's all free. Don't"miss it.

.The U of I Film Society has. another
movie coming up this Monday night at 7—
"Steambolt -.Bill, Jr.," starring that
master of silent comedy, Buster

Keaton.'eattfn

is at his peak in this one when he
endounters a Mississippi hurricane.*

Downtown and in Pullman. two new
movies will be playing. The Kenworthy
will have "The Snowball Express," a
typical Disney flick starring Dean. Jones
and Nancy Olson. So if you'e in the mood
for merry mischief and happy endings,
this one won't let you down. The Audion in
Pullman will be showing "Avanti" with
Jack Leminon and Juliet Mills. Lemmon
appears nude in this one. but it reportedly
doesn't help the, picture any.
"Deliverance" moved from the
Kenworthy to the Cordova this week so
you still have a chance to see it,.if you
haven't already. Oh yes, and "The
Poseidon Adventure" is playing at the Nu

Art. Enough said.
, Tonight the Moscow. Latah County
librar system will be showing
"Americai. 'Ime Capsule" a thirty minute .

pictorial on American history. and a
couple of fifteen minute documentaries on
a sawmill near Emmett and its historical
signivicanee and one on Idaho's natural
resources.

This Sunday afternoon. the combined U
of I-WSU orchestras will perform works

by Richard Strauss in the SUB ballroom.
This is the first time a fusion of these two
orchestras has been attempted and it
promises to be a good experience for
everyone.

Folk Balladeers the New Christy
Minstrels will be in Lewiston at Lewis
Clark State College, Monday night at 8

p.m. They did "Today" and "Green
Green" among others. David Crosby
ICrosby, Stills, Nash Ik Young) once
played guitar with them.

jly JIM STACK .
Argonaut Entertainment Tfrriter

Finding the ultimate happening in
Moscow can obviously be a chore, but
planning it here can be an unparalleled
joy,. In my meanderings about the
campus I came across the 1973 ASUI
Charter Flight to Europe offer —

'upposedlycommon knowledge; but
which I'm sure is alien to a majority of
you.

Here Ct ts. For $275, you get a round top
flight to Amsterdam, Netherlands from
Boise via, Seattle and hotel reservations
for the day of your arrival in and the day
of your departure from Amsterdam. You
would arrive there June 5 and leave
August 9 with two months in between to
explore and experience Europe. Sound
appealing? If so, the ASUI programs
office has all the information,
applications and other necessary
paraphernalia to sit up with on Sunday
nights and plan an Itinerary.

For those of you who are in need of a
more immediate antidote for that
recurrent malady (cerebria asphyxium
which in the course of a week can turn
bright, young, collegiate minds into
smouldering piles of ash) there. are
several relaxing options for amusement
this weekend.

How about an Orgy? The ASUI
programs has come up with "Son of
Movie Orgy" which will be shown this
Saturday night. Yes, direct from
Milwaukee and the brewers of Schlitz.
comes this mind-blowing nostalgic
college of all, or nearly all that the fifties
meant to movies and TV, splices together
in a very comical and entertaining fashion
in a three and a half hour show. Just a few
of the myriad characters include Howdy
Doody, Hoppalong Cassidy, Mighty
Mouse, Happy Tooth, Midnight the
Wonder Horse, and Jungle Jim. There are
also lots of monsters, segments of horror

Friday—

A chartered bus will leave March 2 for the
Regional Women's Conference in Boise. The
cost is $12.50 round trip. To reserve spaces
call,,885-6616 or leave your. name in,.Ad,.
201B. Deadline is today. Registration forms
must be in by Monday. Registration fee is
$5.00, -2.50 for students.

theology will be presented at .10 a.m, at the
First Presbyterian Church, 405 S. Van Buren
by the Sunday Evening Fellowship group.
Everyone is invited. Usual meeting will not be
held.

'Women In Communication will meet at
4,'.m,

in the SUB. Members and nominees for

membership are urged to attend.

Saturday—

The Sierra Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. in

the Cataldo Room at the SUB. Business
sessions will be held 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and
9 to 11 a.m. Sunday. Sierra Club members
and interested friends are welcome.

Intervarsity Christian fellowship will have a
prayer meeting at I:30 p.m. in the small
downstairs lounge Campus Christian Center.
All are welcome.

Sunday—

A contemporary youth service with biblical

Monday—

Noon bible studies are being held from 12
to 1 p.m. and 1 to 2 p.m, each day at the
Campus Christian Center. Monday's topic is
the old testament.

Coming Up—

Applications are now being taken for
student advisors for Freshman Orientation.
The program will be held in the summer this
year between July 1 and July 20. Applications
can be obtained in the Office of Student
Services U.C.C. 241. Deadline is March 1,
1973.

Friday',- Feb; 29, $9'1$. '.;.»THE=.'A'RGONAUT =,...,.

U of I and WSU

to perform
The combined orehestras of the U of I

and WSU will give two performances as a

combined unit, Sunday afternoon
February 25th in the ClTB Ballroom at 4

~ p.m. and Thursday, March 1 in

Kimbrough hall at WSU.
The first performance will be under the

direction of professor Ronald Klimko of

the U of I music department and the

second directed by Dr. Martin Beatus-
Meier from WSU.

According to Dr. Klimko, the purpose of

the combined effort was to develop a

mutual relationship between music
students at the two schools and to place
them in a situation where they would have

to play the same music under the

direction of more than one conductor.

This. he said is what the students would

~ have to be able to do as professionals.
Klimko also said that the cooperative

effort was made in order that the students

could have an opportunity to play works

by Richard Strauss —which they will

perform at their two concerts.
Strauss'orks

require large virtuoso orehestras

of approximately 100 pieces to get the

proper effect and neither of the two

orchestras are adequate for this, he said.

But combined the orchestra is large

enough.
The first selection to be performed will

be a piece from Strauss'arly life entitled

"Death and Transfiguration." The second

half will include four songs which he

wrote in 1949. the year of his death.

Soprano soloist Dorothy Barnes. a

graduate of the U of I. will be featured

with the orchestra throughout these

selections.
Because of the special expenses of the

combined orchestra, the concert will cost

$1 for students and 52 for non-students.

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September 6 February

Combine accredited study with
educational slops in Africa, Aus-

tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of

)
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal.

92666,r'5/a

Of all UnlVerSlty Of

Idaho students are
married-

shouldn't 25% of the
senators be?

Vote
J IM ETHERTON

(a married student)
for Senate

Paid for by Students for
Etherton committee
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Record Student Registration sfr.o

I ..For this first step towards active participation of students I
~ within the democratic processes of this county and city the I

major credit belongs to Michael D'Antorio, who has put in long II hours for months putting together voter registration and get
Iout —the-vote drives. These drives resulted in an 85 per cent PAID POLITICALAD

student vote turnout in Latah countv. I~~~~~~~~~~~glWWWWWWW&W&&&&&&&WW&&ha

Steady now. In. just a minute I'l
have it fixed and you can go hog

down again at Karl Marks.

I

RarI Starhs'lzgg
882-1080
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of lush green meadows and mountain

views from the mountainous section of
: the ranch. Unfortunately, the land he is

selling isn't shown, Write him at Sange de
Cristo Ranches in Ft, Garland, Colorado,
and he'l send you a packet that even
includes an already. filled-out purchase
contract —"reserved" lot and all —lacking
only your signature.

But Forbe's slick operation pales by
comparison with others, such as the
nearby San Luis Valley Ranches, Inc.,
headed by Al Perry. After a few years of

'elling off the floor of the valley, Perry
bought the town of Blanca, Colorado, in a
tax sale. Now, it's called Mountain View
Village, touting "The Best of 2
Worlds —Western Leisure Ik, City
Luxury." But the only thing luxurious
about Blanca is the profit Perry makes
selling the 50 by 140 foot "city lots."

They go for (995 cash or about $1,300
over a six-year period of time payments.
But Perry only paid about $6 in back taxes
for each lot. His improvements include
nothing more than dirt roads, despite a
series of rosy promises about parks, lakes
and greenbelts, none of which are in
writing. Perry, like Forbes, sells
Colorado ihnd by mail, many times sight
unseen.

These are only two "developers" in
Colorado. There are about 800, and state
officials, who admit they don't know how
many subdivisions there are in the state,
say about two million acres are up for
grabs. Moreover, the state Real Estate
Commission estimates that 90 per cent of

the land sales in Colorado take place
outside regulatory law because of

, loopholes. Some state officials are
boasting that Colorado is ahead of its time
in land use planning, but 'other officials
concede that the state is still in the stone
age in this regard. And most of the
West —Texas, .¹wMexico, Arizona,
Utah, Wyoming, Montana and Idaho —is in

the same boat.
Keith Koske, director of Colorado's

Real Estate Commission, worries most
about the methods of conveying title —the
paperwork involved in land sales. He says

,land buyers aren't getting propeq
security. For example, many people buy
lots on contract in most sale-by-mail
schemes, but frequently they don't get a
deed. That only comes when the contract
is paid off. Usually, Koske says,'the

,developer uses this sales method because
he doesn't even have title to the land since
the previous owner holds a blanket
mortgage on it.

In Colorado, some buyers have paid into
contracts only to lose their money and
land later,.when the blanket mortgage
holder forecloses because the developer
failed to meet his obligation.

The parcelling of land in five-acre lots
'the smallest lot size a developer can sell
and still be exempt from federal land

sales regulations) will also create
massive administrative headaches in the
future as the lots begin to fall off the tax
rolls, because more and more owners

simply stop making their payments. They

stop paying sooner or later because they

discover they can't resell their land. So to

get out of the deal they just default, and

the lots are either sold to another sucker

or simply never developed.

So those advertising brochures that say

land is such a great investment, that its

value is appreciating 14 per cent a year,

and there's haidly any left, amount to

little more than a classic shakedown.

While these "developers" lay the

investment angle on you, they know there

is no resale market for this land, And

there won't be any until all of it is sold the

first time around, If there was a resale

market the land companies would have

their own salesmen handle it. But you

can't expect some sucker to come along

and buy your lot for twice what you paid

for it if he can saunter down the road a

piece and buy some for the same price, or

even less. Developers in many Colorado

areas have snapped up old ranchland for

$20 to $50 an acre. They are selling it, with

very few improvements if any, for $400 an

acre and up.

"Developers" also sell waterless lots
where salesmen swear it's right there
just three feet down. They sell lots they
don't own, lots in dry timber fire fUnnels,

and even lots on and beneath rock and
mud slide areas.

Forbes is just one of the big names who

lend prestige and big money to the great
western land boom which, like other real
estate crazes through the centuries, is
rife with practices such as these. Among
the others: Art Linkletter at Pagosa
Springs, Colorado: McCulloch —the
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ch insaw scion who actually bought the published a book saying how great and . sweated their lives awav in New York or

London Bridge and moved it to the snappy an investment in western real Cleveland, and sink their lifesavi!Igsiotp

Arizona desert —who owns Colorado City, estate is. one of these schemes because of a njce. „
where you can buy raunchy lots for the In a phrase. much of the land boom in looking magazine ad.

same price you'd pay in Aspen or Vail; Colorado and surrounding states is a They'e the real losers. the ones who

and the Horizon Corporation, which even ripoff. There are people who have buy the lots.
Ii

I am a junior from Bruneau, Idaho
majoring in child development and
special education. I have served on
People to People and Traffic Committees
and have been active in other campus
organizations.

I support the athletic program
extensively at the University of Idaho. I
believe the only feasable way for athletics
can be partially or fully self-supporting at

'he

University is for Idaho to leave the
Big Sky conference and enter another
conference or become independent.
Through this venture I believe we will
receive more money through increased
ticket sales at away games, therefore,
enabling more athletic scholarships and a
partially or fully supporting athletic,
program eventually. Az(d the money
formerly directed into the athletic
program can be 'ohannel'ed into the
academic areas.

I am against the proposed increased in-
state tuition and believe the legislature

Jeff Stoddard

should allocate more money towards
educational needs through redistricting of
schools within Idaho. I strongly urge each
student to write to their senator from

their district and let him know the
students views on the proposed increase. I
am against<he reorganization plan as it is

presented and believe it would defeat its
purpose as now proposed. I believe it
would tend to split the power of the senate
and distribute them to other areas such as
committees, and the student judicial
service. The senate should have the

powers entitled to them as elected
representatives of the student body.

The senators should also be required to

visit their assigned living groups and if

they do not fulfill this requirement, they
should be asked to resign their position
since they aren't fulfilling their duties.

The intramural program as it is now

funded by the recreation board appears to

need more equipment and improved
facilities in such areas as weight lifting

and paddle ball courts. I think the
students should be more aware of the uses
of the facilities available at the programs
where they can check out equipment and

reserve areas for their living groups use.
In big-name entertainment, Idaho

should arrange to cooperate more with

WSU in this area. For the money we pay
for entertainment we really don'

facilitate its fullest use. It really seems
the only feasible way to get top
entertainment for reasonable prices.

People ask why I'm running for the

Senate and why I think I'm qualified. I

believe both questions can be answered

simply by stating that I'm interested and

concerned with certain things here at
Idaho. I'm selfish. Selfish to the extent

that I want as much from my experience
here at the U of I as possible. One of the

elements vital to this experience are

Stuc.ents running in e.'.ection game
r$P!tg,,p) . 'I a~
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Vicki Thomas

certain programs which need to bo
pursued by the ASUI. Supposedly
organization created to bene(ii
students, the ASUI needs to provide ()>e
students with more activities of a iipri.

academic nature. Cultural programs
entertainment (including, bu( iioI
exclusively, Big Name EntertainmenU
and speakers on issues which are o(
concern to Idaho students are among the
programs which should be provided by the .
ASUI. Such programs must originate
from the Senate (or Senate committeesi
since they are the money appropriating
body.

Specific improvements on existing

conditions that I would like to see include

upping the power of KUOI extending

weekday operation hours of the SUB, and

publication (and more importantly,
EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTION l nf Senate

acbons.
iP
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Roy Eiguron

Peggy Jo Pond
Mike Kriog

Tom Hill

Kathy Brsinsrd
Mike O'Antorio

Mike Roach
Mick Moyor
Bob Now(orski

Bob Pickott
Ron Cuff

NITA LEONARD

DAVE COMSTOCK
TOM LEONARD

GAIL YOUNG

KEN RITCHIE
SUZY HANZEL

JESSE MALLARD

TOM DOUD
RAND MARQUESS
TERESA GOICOECHEA

JIM DUGGAR

PAT ME R RILL

SANDY MCLEOD
DEBBIE HENDERSON
KATHY OLIVER

TIM KAMPA
CHARLIE CREASON
PEGGY SCHUBERT
CHRIS RIEDLE
JIM CLANTON

JOHN V. EVANS

DAN STEVENS
EDDIE THOIVIAS

STEVE HILL

TIM HARMAN

BILL EVERSON
MORRIS STREUD
DON ALMQUIST
DOUG HANSEN

KELVIN WOLSKE
JEFF EISENBARTH
MIKE RIEDLE
DICK FIELDS
CURT HAMM

BOB WOMBACHER

PAM ALSAKER
TONY SORENSON
BUTCH JONES
KAREN KNOX

Linda Young
Joo Robinson
Rio Tolmio
Kathy Oliver
Rick Thurston
Kathy Johnson
Sususn Dsmmsroll
Mike Clomonts
Arm Chspmsn
Paul Miller

Pete Howard

George Keen
Rich Johnson
Scott Walker
Kevin Kooloch
Tim Wilcomb
Neil Stevens
Rich Brown
Tom Doud
Rend Marquess
Tod Borgoson
Rod Zwsinz
Steve Wostfsll
Rod Blsnton
Jesse Msllsrd
Jess Hall

Roy Brook
Tom Corn(orth
Mark Gordon
Ed Harper
Jim Borup
Terry Shake
Pedro Ospins
Barry Zsmzow
John Vsndorcrook
David A. Wstkins
Michollo Bomos
Christie Culp

Peggy Figgins
Jsnoli Wood
Karen Irons
Nancy A. Romborg
Maureen McProud
Trish Chsdoz
Victoria Chu

Paula Lootorrs

JIm Duggor
David Daniel

Larry Walter
Dave Ascuoos
Dsn Aspiri
Robin Peters

Pstr(cis Merrill

Jill Eisingor
Gsylo Carter

Peggy IVlcEntoo

It takes more than words to be ASUI President. It takes
<

i'xperience. Mel Fisher has the experience, the proven abil-

'ity, to get things done. He's shown that ability in the past.
,', We want him to be able to use it in the future.

As the first Chairman of Freshman Council, he was a

,'eader in the fight to eliminate Freshman's Women's hours.'e organized a successful high school recruitment program.
i He also organized the Freshman Curriculum Committee,
'which studied all required Freshman courses to suggest
'positive changes.

As a Senator. he co-founded the Idaho Student Lobby,',

(which has successfully fought in-state tuition, and was the
'ey factor in lowering the age of majority and the drinking I

age.) He worked on many issues, large and small, Mel sue- i

~i cessfully petioned the Faculty to include the Wednesday i

', before Thanksgiving as a permanent holiday on the Univer-

,
sity calendar.

As Vice-President, Mel Accomplished a lot. He is the

Regional Director of the Idaho Student Lobby. He was in- 4
,i 1

, strumental in getting four students on F. culty Council, As a '

respected student leader, he helped build the present work- ",

I ing relationship with the Board of Regents —a valuable',
'sset in the interest of students. Mel wss a member of the

',

group that founded the sex information center. He helped,
orgar o the ASUI housing Referrel and Legal Aid programs.

Ae endorse Mel Fisher because he is the only ex- ',,

i'erienced candidate for ASUI President. To get things done, ",

you have to know what to do. Mel does. He's proven I'.
i'e

urge your support.

We'e Sorry We Couldn't Use Everyones
Endorsement. We Ask For Your Continued
Support.

PAID POLITICAL AD

::1, 1,a~es more 1,zan wori s
Rick Soofriod
Bonnie Burns
Chsrlio Jones
Ross Nelson
Micholo Whslon

Jerry Bates
Dsvo HsrtLrng

Phil Yribsr
Christi Gulp

Paul Miller

Mike McLsughliri

Vicki Wheeler
Kon Dsy

. Lance Ssllsdsy
Rhonifa" Linoborgor

Jsy Hunter
Bill Burns
Pete Porigilly

'ob

Imlor
Lance Rol(o
Gsil Horbst
Msuroon Hsrtnott

Rick Hundrup

Doug Gates
Rodnoy Leonard

Larry Kidd

John Boyd
Ron Wiobor
Dsrroll Perry
Steve Martin

Robert Jsy Lymsn
Dave Entzmingor
Gary Aroono
Scott Reeves
John Robmson
Joo Lowiski

Fred Ruhoff
Bob Posrco
Pst Ryan

Doug Wolf
Greg Wolf

Kelly Kurdy

Steve Somuolson
Don Sholton
Craig Thaxton
Mike Harris

Pete Lundgron

Ralph Sherman
Jim Ehito
Rick Davis

Tom Show
Dave Rudoon

Lloyd Moos
Charles Chsdoz

Joo Swopo
Bob Martin

John Lukons

Dennis Csrlson
Kovm Russell

Hugh Cooke
Dennis Davis

Cary Wslgsmott
Beth Ambrose
Diane Plsstino
Kelly Davis
Larry Goins
Juno Shou

KAREN WARD
KATHY WOLFF
JOAN HARRISON
DEBBIE CAMP
JULIE GRAHAM
MARGY FOSTER
MARJORIE DDLAND

KATHY SCHULTZ

MARY DRISCOLL
JOYCE BREDE
SUE CONE
ANDREA CUTLER
KITTY 6 UTLE R

BILL RESER
SUE SHERMAN
CARROLL BADHAM

JULIE CAMPBELL
SCOTT SPAETH
RUSS MCKINLEY

BILL KIRTLAND

ADOLF CORDOVA

JIM WELCH

KIRK BEWLEY
TERRY BLUME

ALAN S HEAD Jr
SANDY MCLEOD

JIM BOHMAN

RICK MORRIS
BO ENGSTROM
VICKI CUTLER
DICK F REDEKIND

PATTY JONES
JOSEPH A, GOOD

DEBBIE CLEMENTS

TIM RYAN

FOR REST AMES
TERRY HOUCK
GARY SAIKY
RICK SMILEY
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